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HOFFA'l'T 1 S TRANSLA"ION- OP TH:S: "K~'OOSP?u.S.

THE OP.!N' BIBl,E 1a one ot the prises or the Reformation. 'rBE
BIBLE PO?ULARIZED 1s fB1rly aynon,moua w1t,h th•t. Luther's translation
outranked all of 1ta oredaoeaoora beoauae it oontalned hla people' ■
idiom. And ai~oe no·one in ell the auooaedlnR oenturlea ha■ bean eble
to aome ao near the oopular mind it baa re•1ned frOlft tl?"st to last '!BE
Oel'lll■n version, ln aplte or all attempts to dlaplaoe lt.
0

The history Of the English Bible la not BO almply told, w1~#~.•
tranalat1on wgs superseded by Tyndale's, wh1ah ln turn waa re'ft.'ltten
into what 1s known as the Author1ze4, OI' King James Varalon,1 That thia
version is a masterp1eo:a of literature la a matter at c01!ll!lon oonaent,£.e.~
Bat the Sngl1oh l an5uaso muah more than the Gel'llllln haa a1noe ohanged raoe.
The English of 1600 1a no more at~1otly modeJID, Whlle •ny dlaaoveriaa
■1noe heve aho1'111 t.he text on 'ffhiat eapeg1ally the H.T. la baaed, to "'"·
be faulty. And of late the A.V. seems to have loat tavor. 'l'ha Engl1ab R.~.
was intended to aor~eat 1t 1n point of saholarab1p, '!he atteppt seemed
: t8ilure to American scholars. Ona ot the reviaora termed the R.V.
the great.oat literary bankruptcy of the nineteenth century•, and Randal ·
Harl'1a expresses his suJ1~1se, that a version so hopelessly vong oould
~ava been edited ( Expositor VIII p.637.&q), Pollowed the Amerloan R.v_,
l'fhlah 1n point of accuracy seamed to leave little to be desired, while
1t ld1d play havoc ~1th soma passages. Slya Leohler, Kgl. Zeltsahl', ~,c1.cc1922 P■ 3:,5: It 1a 11undoubtadl_, the moat ao.o urate translation ln exi■i,naa~
But 1natoad or nmr ldng the rinal stage in Bible vuralon■, it proved ronly
to be preliminary to s hoat if others, pri1mnr1ly in the. H.T. field.
The object now woa not m e r e • - • but also 1mprc,ved, modernized
diati on. The language; and the mechanloRl make-up or Bible ■, wtth ,ohap.■
tar Pbd verae d1vis1on were eapeoially thot subjaot to lmPl"ov~ment.
'l'ha old versions left 6muoh t.o be desired ln the way of natural and 11v~
proper incentives t.o read and helps to undel'at11ndn(!31b1. Rav,, Jan, 19260.
There also ren1ained the nisb to bring the i R.'l'. entirely up.to-date ln
point of most reaont saholmrship.
'l'ha 'l"RENTIETH C.!H'l'ORY 1'.'l'. was the tirat or the more important
independent versions. Ita policy,. aelfconte■sedly, 11aa oonaervative. I:t,
•attempted to bring out the text, not to intarp!'at it", However lt n■
looked on aa the " wor!c ot amateuran( Ba.J'llis, op. cit, h baa1daa the
meohanlcal make-up was not so greatlr auP'9rlor to the currant vera1ona.
Warmouth 1 a translation aJ1aatad a stir. Wepauth made 1t quite plain,
m that his translation was not intended as a substitute tOI' e1.t her A.V,,, .
OP R,V ., but. nto turn1ab a suao:llnat and runninm 00111111.entary (not doot::"r"Gal
to be used side by alda with older aompeara"(!31bl Rev lan ·1929}. Ko£rfft 1
tP-an,1atlon belons a into this tlma.
Montgomery pit her ■ ex on the
ro•tl"Dm of H,'1'. translators. In I9I8 H.T.Anderaon :f'urniahad a good tr111111latlon, whioh sought to °bJ'~ng the 11. 'l'. up-to-date and ■till keep •• 111110h
•• possible or the 11teraJ1y qualntnasa •n• beautf ot the A,Y. Be baaed
on oodex ,r , 1'fh1oh be supplemented. Ooodapead s ti-analatlon or 1923
oau■ ed muah aommant. 'l'o hls mind thel'e waa ■·till nroom tor a B.T. tree
ham axPJ'e■ sions wblob, ·howev'91' f.and.llar ln England Ol' Soottlamt, are
•t~ange to Amerloan aaraq, and prooeeded to produoe one. In the aame
J'lar Wm.G.Ballant1ne, taking hla aue troa L.I, 1, 1■auecl a '98Jl■1on from
the Riverside Presa. orlt,hem all lt waa I 1IR !IRAlllil.A.'110•- THE 'REW ~

Yr.-.
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llailJ' op1nlona aa to these

:li'l'an■ latlona,

thel'I' au-t ho:ra,value,

and u■e have gone thJ'u the preaaea, and they?»•• llJ'e aa d1ve:rsent aa

Pl'•1ae and blame oen be. ll&nJ' aJ1e 1n a,mpatby with Dr Luoaoak of
IDl'aeate'I' Collage(Bibl Rev Jan I928) ·believms that 1these tJ1■nalatoJ1a
1 '!he oppoa1te opinion oannot be
•era aalled of God to do a good work.
1101'8 ■t'l'ODglJ' ezpJ'eaaed than it waa in an edlt.OJ'ial of the \'IAS_
B . POV..t
af •lov IO, I926, quoted in tha Luth. Witneaa : 0 It :ta a ■t'l'ange tbin~haa
people will PB'l'Sist in tJ17lng to '1'8wi'ite the 'Engllah BibleJ not to
makallal1e a0 mOl'e aaaura.te t'l'analat:lon, but to lmp!'OTe lta lltff&'l'J' quall-t1ea by almpllfyln~• it. or 1 popalaJ1izing 1 1t1 OJI something or \hat
,art. Invariably suoh ef forts en~ in failure, We aannot J1eoall a single
1Uah pl"oduatlon that llvea or that deserves ti live aa a piaoe of lit•
, erature, Yet n.ot s ye!l'I' oaaaes without an addition to the 1118lailaho1y
11at:
·
. . 1klm"I

.

Thia cr 1t1o1am, frowninR ~a it does on any att~mpt at imp!'oil!!I
our Znglia 1 Bible tranal11t1on, •ould seam to be too hn.rah. On the pfrn..
a1pla or the open Bible Christians, if oonslatent, must welaoma an 1111r.oved transl a t i on, and the only issue must oanter on the question«
1mPJ1ovement or l a ok of 1mP.J1ovomant. We aannot aonalstently aondenm ln
W
eJmouth What we PJ'aise i£utber,nor aenaure Goodapee4 tor followins
in the footsteps or Tyndalh and James• theologians.And if a pastor fgr. _
no auffloient 'l'eason withholds f'Dom hia people a translation bett11J1 tliin
t.he aurrant, ia he not J1obblnR them of part of thei'I' birthrlghtf Ir·- - • •
t.ranalah:t.~JY1.I.Jll1'..lll,...WlllJ1tiJ,~a_l.9.l.Q.1 j y all means lat u■ have more ?
at them,A,-,.~alt.umpf;"l:oAmiiTirrdnatul o~ tbla ini the attempt to
1ppra1se Mof f a t.i's t r ans lation of the M-gospeia.
J nme 9 uorr~~t ~as born in Glaa~ w on the ~lorioua Fourth, 68
yeo?•a ego. He avuilecl himself' of the m.al.j- educational institutions in
"hie native city, and became recipient ot man~ hono'l'a there. At the age
or 26 he married, and la rather to 1awe u·ona and one da:ughtar. As a
achole.r he entered t he lT.T. field, tho be also aide-st.e-oaad1t..
t ield or 11 tel'a. tul"e , wi t neRe hia PRIMER to_Meredith I s 1mt'n-~n
►.
aallad ,to be co-wor ker on the mcPOSITO~S GREEK H.T.(Thass.6·Rev.) and
the I !'1Ti!R:i,\T. C IT. co:~r'3lfTJinY (Hebr). His CRITICAL mm. 'lO TB!l H.'l?.
experienced a w1d~ s a le. ! Ol" fo,r yea'I'■ he bald the cbai'I' of OJ1eek and
H.T. exeges is s t llanofleld Collage, Oxf'ord; then, ainae I9I6, he haa
been back at his n~tive Glaaao,, in the ab91r of Oh\ll'Qh Blator~ at
.
11.P. College. In his reoreation he la .9, diaQ·i ple of Bri~n Walton. Hi■
recant and giy~ateat fnme rests on the vol~unde!_iftnaidaration, tbe
11.~.,A N'S\? TRANSLATI ON . Wa..:. ~ ..uC,»-1, -r:c . f u l ~ ·

s.ntu21fY!, t!

Looking first at tbe l angung; whiah &otfatt emplor-a 1n hi■
tranalat1:on we will often· with HB:rr1a find tbat 111ta llte"l'Bl'J' ba.a uty la
evident", ·that lt la 9 "f'l'esh. vigorous, !Ind ple,aaing rendering, tbat
•111 do m1oh to give 1M'l11' paaaagea, alresdy ma~n1nglesa thru long w.11.
tamiliRrity, new and t'l'uer a1plf1annaa."(Am. Jou:r/ or 'l?heol.XVI~~ p,&88)
111d. birds apoeala to me ta be an improvement on blrd·a of the ai'I'.
fi.!iif'!! ii£. 27,62 the saints ai:e fitl,- deao'l'lbed aa·a arl6ed o ■ thoaelft. _
who sleot tha sleep of' death. M.1',.4, 16., 18 haa a poetlo ring. So !lt.2', -utJ
1&1·8.9J 21,42. 1.d.1! I am tempied to aall a llngulatla mmate'l'piaoe.
Alnioat all pa:rablea Mof.fRtt 'l'etells 1~ drs·atia, atvle, and etreative
faabion and nee:rly always brings out the point oft.ha stOl'y verv well ·
indeed. Of good storr--telling llt. 26 is en exhibition. For viv~dne■·a
aommend me e.g. to Mk. 1,23-28 or 2,1-12. '!'he.story of tbe sower t a ~
~~i~. J;Ol' specimen of the "aou~ azegetioal aohola'l'ahlp• whiab.
ilr't"!nds ln the t:ranalatlon I would point to thll 1u ilcyc•• llt.26,
JOU not? llk.16,1:Cli'l'taln~ L.22,38 the pbraae:lt ,la enough, '11h10
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Olten aeema so puzzling aapeal•lly to laJ'fflGn, ia rendered: Lozid,thef
b11•1 are t.ffo awords ...EnaugbJ Eno,,gb.!fle anawe?'ed.

a■ td,

mien we aa7 that llter•r7 beaut;r la otten evident, we mt1at wo
.:remind ou:raeloes ot the f'aat that the■ll.6 la often • orud1 t,-, a "popufOlt,.•
that. ma:ra the beeut7. W.B.Smlth, Hibbert Jour. 1996 p689, ha,a ottered""an
indiatmant alao against llottat·i. ffhen be aa7a of' Goodspeed tbat• the ._
l1vi1h uae ot get,-oerta1n1y· not a gaJil ot our apae~h~poaaeaaea him 11ki •
d.llllOD~A Pl'l'BOn may be Bble to B9~ baptism, but not (J8t baptised, ,zot. bas»',
t1aedJ similarly: how many loaves li.gve you got! 1t fot aoorahad,'ael1eve
t.hat you h,ve rtot it m1Rht have got it, eta. To te l ua tbat Jat..n s;avJ
!1z to Jeaua(Jlt';S,15j is to make a passage al'l'aady adorned by miauae o
.!!!! get still wo:rae. Tb,...,ere ,ire .many other 1nat~,ioe_~_Qf a.m.,Q9A_B'l'UIIIUIY-•
cal aonatruotion. Yk.10,28tha adverb aa:ir 1a41ra41 YoFtfie acl]eot1ve aad
(na~ hoff he walked.but how he 11'!18 ia tol • llk.14,19 be makea the diaa111iea
talk slang, and L 21,3 even Jeaua.(Tban la a oonjunat1on, never prepoe.ft'1o
loolet did not, perhaps, have Rotta'tf:'1n mind, 'ffhen be gave aa h1a oplalon
(He~bk of' Comp.p.144) that•~ the f'J'equent uaa of' aa •• • aauaal aogjunotion is n mqrk of 111-aduoated m■ 1tsran. In aaae1a a poor aubatit\tte
fOl' !!.!! or for roar that,,tt&f• Ut.#,13 36 et ai. inilla BJ'am111Bt1oally not
inoarraat, 6lte 1a a queer word tor ,~ATL ,'Mt.28,40; Mk.14:,38. Thun4sr·Bt:ruok, Ilk. · , , ia a b:lt ext:rama. To aa7 that. d1ao1plaa ware on the ti/ ·
look-2ut tor the kingdom seems ultre~dl'aatio. The ever raourr1ng aama up
for'"''"" , good in some :lnatanoea, :la annoying 1n other■, Pl•~ may or
•Y not be ~a good as boanpt.7,4; but .when Moffatt talk■ ot a
plank
lring in the oye, the effaot :la humeroua. And 1t 1t ware not outside the
1L•1ta of th1a paper, and not~lrreverent, I should exprieas the wish of'
■eeing the ef f'eot upon the auaienaG of a tirat reading or the ator7 ot
Mary end Mnrths(L.10,41) in solemn meeting.

,,N

..,Jo

Morrntt :la not alw~ys a:lmple in his term.a. Gehenna 1a aurel;r.,.,!lot .
familiar to tho 0 ave~sgo r s nder. 0 .-Nor capital, Mt.2pj!S. Sword Jatmon
(A.27,18) moat... .z■eadera will h11ve to look up or ak1p. Had I not paged'tb.e {·
J dlotioncll•:, for■ th.a meanina of holoaauat(Yk.18 1113), I abould tor the-.-eo- :
ond time have m19Ged the flne humor · on Ormebnar a THE ~ASTOR AS STlJDERT
p.104. Ballantine (RIVERSIDE N.T. p.VI) objeots, with p~h•pe s aide •
f.•nca s t Morr~ tt, 't,Q 11whlmaiaal, haphazard ah11ngea :ln names: m!ol;l are 1
unacholBrlt in tbemaelvGa and annoying to readers".
..

~It only those oases of inadequate ~gl1ah we~• to be clullk•k
'"
against Moffatt, Lutherans miSht be found willing to •4vooata h1a ve~~on
tor general read1n3. But there _are gl"Rver bbjest1ona. TBe meohan1aal7iilike~
up of Moffatt •·a produot.1on iii flna and oom.parea fav.orab'.bl with the othe:r
translations. But in the very .make-up there la objeot1onable matter
autt1oient to warrant wa:rninff against popular uae·. The "modern Engl1■1'- .
:readern, the "general publ:la , 1.e. the oornmon mam.b_e r ot our o,ongragat"lo'n.e
him llof'f'att inf'o:rma o~ the dea1raabil1ty:, that the B.T.• should be nfrAfld
fl'om the tbeor:r of verbal inap!:ration° ( p.v). Pl'or.1. the f!oot-notaa I 'Qi!nk
the aver~s• bellevins reader ,ould ga1~ the imJB1e■ aion, thit the text
he ■ been aaor1legtpualy dea~t, with. Soma toottmotea are 1n themaalve1cJ
objaotionable. Tbua the not, to J.B,11b71mplloation terms tb• aanon1aa)..:
goapela "'PJ'1m1t:lve tradition". Ss:,a w.e.smttb(op. a1~.p.6i1):•aotfa~t••~
toot-notes stimulate, tho not aat,1·a t7,the fe", while of'tend,-ng the m•nJ' • ·
Thay •~enot muah inte~eat to the aaholarl:r rea4dr, bat too• ottan a atJme
ot at~bl1ng to the pioua ao1.11·~ I doubt that the g?"aat number 9f lloffitt
•tatheaes are juat:lt1able. Some seem q,i:!.te unneeeaaarr an the f'aa.e ot~it
And what · the avei-■ Rtl r-.adar la to do wlth4' and the Olci S,r:tao 1a indeed
inoomprebana1ble~ In point ot toot-notes Ballnntine ta f'Rr more aat1ataotory. Rot one of' h1a la ani, ,ra7 oftendat not evan that to .J .&,3., tor he
dl'o;g■ v.4), unless one BhOQ.ld w1■h to ■BJ' that Iii ■ note to llk.16 9-20.,/ihJ
ola~i~B the moat ana!ent pss. agalnat t.h1a· passage, oreat.;ea -nl 1m~~

...

110n aa tho the •~gum.ant from 01a ware "&•inst it. '!hay ar.e all very
t!IU:gbtaning to the ocmnnan man, where muob that Hof'f'a'tt b:rings mu■ t be
baw1lde:ring. 'lb.is by wey of' oont:rast.
In t:raating th.a trenalation aa tr11nslation llof'f'att I a a.im wtll
f1rat me:rit oons1deration. Tho P!'~ifHF'anintention has bean to produoe
• var1ion Wh1oh will tft some degrlF
4fta,ins or reoent, lexioal reaaaroh
(e.g. the translation of' the aorist, art1ole and pa:rtiolea•) and alao
p;.-ava readable: ( p. V) It is 011ly f'a1r t.o state thr, t ho has liuooaeded
Y1r7 •all in both aims, _generall7 speaking, attbs same ~1111e bl'Ulld.eritJS in ,.
· bot.h reapeota. He has further •attempted to translate the B.T. elltflotl7
as one would :render any p1aoa of' oont•mpo?iary. HalleniatJa pPo·a ~, n - wh~h l
~ be oonatrued oorr eotly. 'iTo doubt it 1a of' a kind to 11f:rashan rell1Ioua
"filarest" .The transl~,tor avers that his isna. translation that is not a
,
paraph~aaen. I should insert always af'ter not. The Prof'aasor t!'om ao•oaa
the wat.or fina lly sake us to remember tbat"'at•analat.or ":?iuat
on.a '.
11de of' the f'enoe or on the otber.n A few instances later will add oolo~ .
t.o the obs ervatton that the f'enaa would havo bean the beat olaaa;\o..,pta,..,,..
~
,..... . .,, \

c•:oft

.

Mof'f'att's theories are r ~ther goodJ bia p:reot1ao not so good.Hai
doaa not undarstrtnd 'o:, t-r!'ns l at1on. what the te'l'II means to soma of' us. A. 1'
t~anslnt1on is neither a paraphrasd nor an 1ntorp?"ata~1on. The Autb
. o-r\fof' •
the T'l!\'1.!NTIETH CENT. tif .T. are ev1dontl7 oorro.ot in their daalara.tion in -the·
Pl'&f'aa.e:nA ~re.phraae mlle;ht be useful sa help to the intJerpratation of'
the N.T. but it would _no~ be tl1e 'N.T. itself'." '!fo .o ne oould ata.~ the
, definition of 9. t~ana1Rt1on much better than 11:r. Ballantine (p~~v_ltnThe
ideal of a tran s l ~tor is to sarva a s a ;11\■-RllU window, thru-:i,ta man
who does not read Oreok wil-1 sea. in Engl1ab juat what ha wo11ld sea .if' .b..a
did res d Ol'eek". How doeo 'Mof'ratt daf'ine "translation", In h1a translal:1on
or the o. T., ?~rt I. we read in an 1ntroduotory
sentence: "A real t-ran1,.-:. . 1
lRtion is in the 1ne1n an inte?"'DJ'at.ation. 11 And that ida·a 1 baa kept 11r~·•or. fstt from rend5ring on 11ocaptable trarialRtion. Interpretative tranalA£tron ,
la an 1njuattoe to the raade:r. The render of' Shakaape11re wiabea to read
what lhakespenre lT?'ote, not what Shakespeare's editor •lllll' that lbakespeara.wrote. If this bolds of Shakespeare, ffh••e a wrong suesa is of'
aampsratively little aonaaquanae, it ia t:rue in heightened f'orm of' the
Bible. Not What Uof'r~tt thot Mt. meant, but '!Iha\ Mt• aotuallJ' wrote, ia
1mpo:rt~nt. For the one 1s the word of' God, while tha ~other ~• onl7 t't!L
word of llof't11tt .e ven whe:ra it 1a oo:rrect. I welaome 1nex11·o t tisnalati!ona
only men they suit me; ao does averJ'OD.8 else. Unless a translator ia
viting tor people ~bo are ot a mind to aaoept HIS vien of' the matte.J!.
tran•l~t,ad, he had bet.t ar look to an axaa\ ra'Pl'oduotion. '?hat a trans'l.srtio:
aan be at onoa oo:r~eot and elegant ~otf'att 1 a own Work provea iD19var ao
many instances. And if' it. were not ao, we aho1ld still have· to prieter
aor:reatnesa to aleganQe.

"But: Randal Barria juatit1ea· Mof't.att(E"'A?OSITOR VIII g~628f'f'~
11 •111 muat pref'ar sena-s to.nonsense, •~d good aen:ae to .i nferior. But ~.. · 'ti
• "latter" sense ts•w:ronger senile; the:ra 1 s ,t be :rub: Whioh 1a tbe better JU!-•
Again, "1o·gi~al lliequenoe was not .11.n n.ba.oluta na.o eaait7 1n an. o:rient•l:":~,5
tingJ but we a:re gl•~ to have 1t. 0 But not st th«I expense ot Ood'a ~~l
Jot that Kof'ts~t SJ'OB&lJ' miatranalate~ moat of the lf.T.! JlanJ' of' h1'1im•
dilt.1.ona are good enough. But it ia a danserous tllndenoy, ana 'llof'tatt ba•
not a-vold6d all dange:ra. It works both ,raya.. nTb.e man who will iftaal f'O'I'
you wi--1 1 ate&l t:rom you, n sap Roosevelt,. and that applies her.a. P:rot. .
Gl"aabne:r is quoied to the ef'f'eot that Uof'f'~tt did not abide b~ the Greek
hi translated, 'tiut altered arbit-rarily,
aooording to tbe :wh1ma of hi'
doatrine and tl'leology~ L.S.KeyaeJ11 1 ■ orit:lo:tam or Mof'f'att 1 a .Q.T. ·a ;>pl....
1n reat:riotad sense to his B.T.: Be should make alaar 1 but ihe may- no~
m11n1pulate. the text where tt ia luol~ in the or:S:gS:naJ:., an4 do it in

tftlere.

ou,r,

1nt1r1aff,t his own subjeotive v,iewen.(DOCTRIH~S OP MODDRZSM)
11••• touohedl the real d1tterenoa b,twaan • tranalatlop an~ ■n 1ntaP . at1on: a translation pugbt to ba objaAtivaJ an 1ntarp!'atat1on mudt
da
be aubjaotiva. And ii .B.Sm1-t .h 1a r11Jbt in objaot1ns to llottatt'a m'blt
11
of aubat1tut.1n& •,aeitionable 1ntar-pretat1on tor a t.r11nalatlon,
tha•I. ,__.
11
tbe reader m1gh~• a n1n11, 'llheAJlar- r-1Sht or "'Wl'Ong.
,
It fflRJ' be objeoted that this would oondemn Lut'filn' h1maelt.
Luther (x:lx ool.974)haa:" ••• 1n thia aasa I muat '•~ nagleot the latter
and ae~r-oh to aoe how the aver•B• German axpPaaaaa the meaning of the
Jlab:raw etc. n Truo, luther did raaw.t to tree tranalat!o.n . But the text
waa s·a ored. to him, and ha onl7 emandatad or parap'hl'aaad Whan thRt waa·
t.he onlJ' nt1y in which tba idiom. could b♦endered adeaun.ta,1.1..,,
Four
oolumua on w:e l'aad: "13ut 'l'lhan an7 1mpor-tanoa a.ttaohea ·t,Jll1(J. to • word
I P!'Bserved the letter nnd did nat mAke tree to depesl't trom 1t •••• I have
rethe:r uaod dof1o1ent Raman than depart from tlm , ord." '!he ditfePenoe
in ap1r1t between Lut~G~ and Notta~t la aaa11~ apoarent,
_.
Motfatt'a choice or Von Soden'a text ohallengaa a t least pe.q":fns
at.tent.ion here. ThRt Von Soden•~ la a monumental contribution to ~ha f~.
t.azt. is var1 cloer. Still nlex.Souter ventures nto think that be has
tailed to undar s t nnd t.he ~nye in m1c~extu~l or1t1o1am haa oome about.
r
He has beoome the slgve of '!:Lia own tlmories. 11 ~:!'.X':?QSI'l'OR XJ443) And ar,fage
later: ''his t ext must. be refJ!lrded !IB retrogade. Uotta.tt oannot evade
reaponaib111ty for h i s ohoicl.

•neoont. g-rmnmstiaal J'8889l'Oh 1n the tr11n:alnt1on At the.aoria*,
t.ha !ll't1cle , snd t h e pe.rt1oY1i have bean ut111ze·d by him."( Th.E.Sohwna.uk..
Luth. Bhurch nev.1914, p .621) Otten, no doubt1at times be m!!J}!t p!'Oti~l~
have been mor a exact with just such little ,rords a.a ertioles nnd -psl"t1.'a'l.e•
Mk,11,18 e . g . J"t! 01.1Bh!i to . be translated ■a causal; not advaraativq__-!!i!lf• 1
junction. T~e ronaon tor the teor or the h1Bh p■1esta is given. ~ a a t '
oty11e1• ~l s o t e lJ,.Bt...,13,-33. The 1mperteatcJ'"lu•" and the c,, u.l,:f;
.
both lo~e if ,,e.r-«35'a nslated ~ llk.14,2_:tbe7 were oontinuallz tryBg, 1.;
tor speed was essentia l; they liicf':"to reaort to tricker7, for fear that
violence 'ff011 ld pt'Ovol:a violence. In many oases y-t«. hRa been dropped _
'1'1thout loss. Hk.11, 26 the aeoond 1<11.1.. 1rould better be t!"an■ latad. 'l'ot.hfn.g ·
1a gained bV dropping it ~k.13,10. Striot.17 spemkinm, the tl"snalRtion
meantime tor l(,c~ Mk.14,11 is 1mpoaa1ble. Uk.10,31 J"&,.would PJ!Ofit the t
tranal~tio~. It is a wsrn!bg, of 13.e. If Mt.1,1 and 87,43 ,~ .. "'-•u'1ftl1ln■
\!_FJ.on ot t1 od, wh7 m1Jat tba oonf'aaalon of t.he cent'lll91an Hk •.16,39 be
waa'kened to ,! son of God? 'l'ransla.tlon of the emphatic u 4 IZ:t.8,6.1'1
vould hliv~ pzaeserved t.be em9ha.aiil. Boil 7«t.26,~3~ should at least 'be
undePaaored to 'be equivalent to•"'•••
• To leatla ohl'ase like at ag
!!m!, should be added to make~ PTk , llk.4,1■.•~ l . ■ltffl,a word la aiso
not ■aproduoed an7 too wall Mk. 14,2. Verses 67&68 and llk.12,37apa ,m..1
weakened peroept1b~ W b7 the om1aa1~,ti'
•••1!,t!JI 12,42 at.o.
1
tN. 1■ ,!!!!! not ~-••flUf&'-1-.~:d.<• C .;/ r - '
!!:! :.2J ',},~ •

•-¾ ""t;n.a
4;;;. (9

Sometimes I felt that Uoffatt ~1ght 'have trJad harder to bring
the t:lneaae ot the Greek. Thia ha W do • ~B• Mt. 3,'18, tl'llnal■•\lng
.,_,,u with olean out, even -1!' the WOJ!'d ma7 parbapa not be auprJillJl-7
d1BD,1f1ed. So 1n Hk.b,21 bs hae s1ven •" 1ta 1mperteot va'lue ot ~ I n
Be bt1s Yk.14, 1, m!!lk1ng f/-.T,•r J1ead: were tr,-S.nna lq,6 crsl-•"" : uaa
o
release; Mt.2'1,18Jd'u. : knew quite 'iiff (But whJ' not L.4,41T). However
lt,'1,26.27 •••C11S6AY' -,.- 'Jit•••l•YIIIV' ■ureiy iieva an 1nteraat1ng aWo of difterenoa. Kt.26,2'7 Yk.10,18 not the blood but tlie oov.enant waa new. Par~
hapa the rf}pet1t1on 1a to a.tone tor tbia. llk.B, 111.18 may be v1v;, b\1t.
both ••~ea aJ1e 1nexeot.ly given. Mk'al0,46.4'1 •~• a:t■o raul,t7. a1 •11'nea
and t.anderneaa have disappeared .from the quea,M.on in Ilk. 10, Gl.
· .11, 88
the :lmperteot 1:A._yr.,ir evldentlJ' gives to the !-1ta values l?b.&J' were-ftk
out,

,t,,..

"!,·
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•miat !11.ut!~ity have you?" or "Who eta." llo.f.fat.t eglaots t.be tense and ~
omits the • Be;c,e. ..!! ia no improvement on thi 1a or he 1a, and not • •
t.ranalat.1o f evrrs Mk.12,7. What,{ a fine a a e o v1v
color the pe'pjioduot.ion ot tense in eJ',Ta11Y'
(Mk.14,55) would han added to the piot,1re
or the chagrin of tlie Jewish l~ad rs: were trying to find evidence.
llof'fatt translates v.l. c!k.12,37 simply the m!lss may be more conse~~~ve
but. t.he great mass is what Kk.
ote:;J There is a difference bet.ween ti~at
lJ and truthfully. Wilen you teach honestly1 you may st111 be mistaken; wen
Jou teach truthfully, your message is th!iT truth. Mk.12, 14 i-r-' Id ,,,,_.,,,'-!ould
be t.rut.hfulll, rather than honestl1. "Wit.1~esus ~•• Ila• of Nazereth?"llli.
14,67 dO«!,S not indicate the an11er of ·the Greek: "This H■zarite, Jesust.!!ctMt.24,40 o Ktt.T.I. ~,, aJY would be more bitter s11rcasm if translated as present 1
participle: you who are destroying, instead of: you were to destroy.
r,". •1i•Au•1. Mt.2,13 1s-riifin1tive ot purpose.

aQ

Among inadequate translations M~.l , 17 fittingly heads the list; ,
I will make you fish for men would mean to most of us: I will force rou
t.o fish for men. The i 11 ;,...,.s becomes misplaced Mf5.3, 16. ,h .,,.~ u• r-<c. Mtll f,O should s t least be very: many.(tfJ~ac.y,c\Au, .ra Mt}12'l,86 &Mk.16,15 should~e'atl:1
Jesus who was scourged, or somethibg similar;
e aorist pert1ciple~seta
no time. Otherwise we should have to assume to scourgimgs(J.19). so,
·
Mk.15,15.'1 Mk.1,10 rose for"lf.'/1..f>dcvw is inexact and misleadinR• EVc1'ic.l.cio I
Mk.~ 10,S ia curious!ytranslated: What did Mpsea la7 down tor yout
Mk.10,13.48checked is inadequate; they merely tried to oheck,but were
unsuccessfull. V.13 the A.V . more acoura£ely than Mr. Moffatt renders 1.'be
diminutive.,.,__, ,r..,,,, with little children; the context seems to c~l for
exact translation. Mk;io-;nr£K~~,translated my sons excludes women disciples who may have been in the retinue or Jesus.--nr-~ ~.r.c1 Might often
more properly have been translated instead or being supplanted. Which ·
is more vivid end better: Rabbi, look, the fig tree is withered; or: ,.,,
Rabbi, there is the fig tr~e all withered? The second is Moftatt'•,¥k.J-l,2
At, times Moffatt' s substitutions appeal, e.g.Mk.10,28 Peter, according 1-o
t.he Professor, breaks into. conversation with impertinent and Petrina
n!l1v1ty: well, we have left _our all, etc. Mk.14,i71 the man you me•~"•·
('"' Ar.f"c.,1.) should be: of \Yhom you are spea1ting. Mt.26,lO&Mk •.14;\6 k1L~cis;
must. be an ethical term, and beautiful is hardly an adequat e renderi~&•
UJc.14,34&Mt.26,6G EYY•~~ id guilt~ not doomed. T?-ouble is a pale word
for tJ/c vi.1--r Mk.13, 8, especially in ~e succeedi ng context. Hk.16,3 high i,
priests is plural.
-·
· -- -·
.•-,. ~ 'ii"ilu r t i, .,.__
means "a greedy desire to have more"( Thayer • Lust 1,--,00
generRl,methinks. Mk.7,29 fullsome praise is roughened to: Weil;-gojyo\ir
way. (i'ounds suspiciously like: get out!) ;,.~._-""'-(Mk.lO,lQ)would, I _
suppose, be adequately rendered with: subm1~ if e.g. Roman rule wereeaoneHPfl'-2 sidered. But here it must be receive, welcomeL or sometbing-9I.
that sort. Submission concerns the will,but here the reason is concerned.
Besides,submit can be only a derivecr,-Interpretative meaning of tfi..~«G.,,.,._
The propretty ot some translation■, while it is doubtful to me,
I should not presume to challenge. Disloyal Mt.12,39seems to reproduce
t.he O.T. idea ot.,A,1t"1-< ~u1n the Prophet.a. ltdt Mt.17,26 may well be aona.
lt.24,31 the words: form the verge ot heaven to the ver~e ot the eariih;
seem a quetr construction and a que■r picture; and hardly an improvement
on the
considering such places as Dt.6,32; 28,64; 30,4; Ia.13,5;.~,
Jia.12,l!; etc.Does appallinf horror bring out.¢ the idea 1nui,tp~•-'Mt24,
lt.25,21 feast is not as goo as joy,and the frankl7 seems dubioua •• Jl
would seem more proper with sutter than with dream: not; dream about,
but: suffer because ot him. Kt.2e,1wfshould rather aee Moffatt on the
"fence" By reproducing the participles'; baptizing and teaching is the
mode, I think(, of making disciples,and subordihate to 1t. Mk.3.21 are
t.he family or rathBr the diacipl!! meant! Mk.6,46 goodbye ia highly

A.v.,

"II', ...
;J

modern. Mk.7,4 point-of-view would more modern than outlook, if modern it
must be. Mk.7,4 wash lt,could be: wash themselves. Mk.9,9 had risen
might improve .!:.2!!• Mk:111.~ let hi:,e:;aa.tb,er, .,_:qa1n, must be.'"""fiie verse, by
the n y, rerers to future time, and h 1a be,_so translated. Is bouldel'
the besti term to indicate the "rolling-stone" that shut Christ's grave?
(Of.Barton, AROHIEOLOGY AND THE BIBLEt 2. ed. p.183f)
.

3

Some passages remain or become unclear in the rendering.Mt.8,18
may have a threefold sense: Moffatt uses as as a causal conjunction: it
could mean: because you have had faith; or:in the measure in which; and ••
the thot also seems implied that there may have been no faith at all.
Whereas what is to me the meaning of the tezt:you will receive what you
believed you would receive,• is not, at least, not directlJwD Moftatt's
words.J.1k.7,28is in line with correct grammar, but I don't,;a1.1 readers
,
will ■ t once nAticet~that the no sir takes up the NOT, in the preceding
vers6?nd mea■s: yes. Mk.10,21 'iint may have a double meaning; lack would •·
make a good substitute.
-

Here let us consider instances of exegetical or 1nterp:retative
translation. Some of these do show"sound exegetical scholarship", while
others had best be translated instead of paraphrased. Mt.2,16~is uqdoubm tedly correct but not in the text, cf. MT.21,16.
~ J.. ""~
I'
Mt.5,25 make terms is good. 26,40 the three of nu !! gooo enough, tho_lkJ•
pathos would be preferable to rougliiiess. Mk:§,
the moner is a selfev.! de
change of object. Mk.10,16: when God created the woF!d is an addition fsat
makes a plain thing plainer.71lc;lr,B6 ll th! 'piisageis good sense. 13,10
£!.the.!,!!!! well reproduces,rpwfd' .V.11 a can?orting thot is brought
)t
out Tirpoetic language: comes !,! your }iP£ tor ti, 1',_. 13, 25 ~ seems
oorrect for powers. How thotful of Mot at to- tell us that the woman
poured the perfume,not the flasi4',.14.3. 13,36 watch polishes the Lord's
oratory. 14,62: and what. is more is good: emphasis. v.63 criaS,.·makes"ir~c. '.:
vivid, and the produot"Isfittlngly substituted for the producer in evfaen ,
V.64 ye have heard for yourselves is good. Next verse some o f ~ seems
indieated in the context, tho noE in the text, 15,29 in derTiion!s a
commendable addition so far as the sense goes. S~e also l3,31; 14,19.72.

6/.,

This has already brought us to translations that are of graver
consequence, if wrong. Mt.ll,29~y~r~••'~ is given by refreshed. Rev.4,8&
14,11 Moffatt corectly renders it:rest. Neither person nor spirit would
ordinarily go into dry places and desert.a for refreshment.Mk.12,43; L.ll,
24. The word properly means cessation, i.e. rest,and is of cou~rse re$elling. But ref:eeshment is too small a receptacle for ,tv,c1nt111 1 • • Can Xt!u~ •
really mean religion Mt.12,20? Where Mt. says secre,a,(13,11) Moffatt
says open secrets. Mt.13,20 saved alive? Most emphatically we should_.J>E,., . .
test against~ the misrendering of Mt.16~19, which wo8ld make Peter a secon,
Koses and law-giver.~ and loose Jesus told Peter, not:prohibit andJ:....
pemit. Since when are keys necessary to a law-giver, or an embtem of n1a
power?Peter (and tr/.' every other disciple) is a mere door-keeper, who is
plenipotentiary only where he does not misuse his trust. Cf. Mt.1a.1a,
where the idea is not:power to make laws, but to enforce the commands of
G'cad. Mt.19, 11 Jesus is made to think more highly of the single than the
married state. True is not in the text. Jesus means to say (I think): _.J._t
ia against the iii'tural order, save 1n exceptional oases. llk.14 9 21 proph,oy
is weakened if n:~" is tranelat&d for. In the same verse Jesus does not ,.
aa1z"better that man had never been born",-that. was very neoeaaarJ'; bqt,
it wodlct have been1'cl.,,, 073' l K•~c-translated with s_&!: is very meaningt'i■s
If' L.2,29 it could mean master, and L.18,6.41 ~,why not in other in•
stances:
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In the PRINOETON THEOL. REV. of June, 1926 (p. 31&) Oswald 1'.
1111a takes llof'fatt to task f'Ol' adding a note to so inconaequental a
change as in l.'mless.5,4, whereas he adds none to Mt.l,16. Thia 1a really
not an 1nctnsistency. P.Vll Moffatt promises a note only where he adopts
• readihg different f'rom Soden I s text.,. However, he does take many 11ben1e
with this text or as g1taa,eP iMtteP••a•• great and greater importance
i
than ~hat of' ~.Thess.5,4with no notation of the change. J/,rill merely 1n•k 1
dioate such,... places: ~ t~ ..,li~vr. ,_,,at oc~ v c\f yc.1 ;,..,,«.,.;
a¥. ,t f £ Ku v---s-; .1

:1•,

~'ff K~<,~t.11C'i'c(,t,flTrv'; ~ta,~_:,._ ,Ii,,-..;~ ~u IC-tc. E7711c.11~1:r"r'.w,1
r.,/i,f(,c i IIJ,/ t:.Kr., "11-s~i fO,f? ,c,111',-r; /31.>}. c.y-uv .t.uTdc. s;A.,H,;,:.,

•I

That in his metatheses, omissions., additicma llotf'att makes the
impression or being arbitrary has been indicated before. The change in
Kt.~7,9 is unneces sary; :so is even that in llk.16,3.4. It is not llof'fltt 1 s ,':
oonce~n but the evangelists', whether their order is logical or not.
I
In this Mof'f'att sometimes shows a cock-sureness ·that is unbecoming. Why;'"''
must cl(1.1,us
Mt..24,48 be a harmoniatio gloss? llt.11 1 5 /4'c 7r,-,.,.r1c. ,11crrr,I!Jcr.•
"seems" a "harmonistic interpretation f'rom Luke. n fteason? ''tAt.never uses I'
iu~yy,>-•JtG-lit Cogency of reasoning: L. uses the word twice, Mt. once, 1iimoa
Mt. took it, or rather, someone else took it from LI Motfatt siiiiii to
judge that an insertion for harmonistio purposes is mora ~likely than an
omission, Mt.15,31. I think an accidental omission is more easily aoooun~
tad for than either intentional addition or omission, especially in a
1
case like this, where the absenee of one in a series of' clauses cannot
immediately be felt, because the sense remains complete. And if there'\s
autrtcient reason to Add K,,~,.,.,:i. e1"y,,Ls Mt.15, ..t 31 1 surely an insertion~ike
th~ premature a-pear-episode Mt.27 ,48 should be dropped, both on 11S5 and '':
in~lnsic evidence.
.
'

I am not prepared to challenge omission of the Doxology f'rom °1he
Lord I s 1'r11yer. Bor to wrangle about the translation of ~77c ,11• •s as daily
or tomorrow. The fact that Ohr,at forbids worry for the things of' the
morrow does not preclude p:rayer for them. Prayer will even preclude the
worry.But would Jesus turn our thota at all toward things about which we
are not to worry? I think not. We trust him better if we trust him . from 4r1!
d1:, to day, not alw11ys a dey in advance. Thayer thinks n tP,.u,,..,,. 'lf~"f.<!){
admirably
answer to each other" while Zahn denies this( INTR. TOtN.T.Ilo~4'
0
The
natural
opposite to,11pt.dJrl'is •"•'~ ," he says. J.H.Ma'll'lto el!efes
9
1t wss a nearer future than.,,,,_,,,, "i.e., "in the morning it could ean:
the day before me.(EXPOS. XJ28) DebPunner has: for the current day. An
important argument against the meaning of ,eorrow is the fact that the r
versions have all manner of different translations, but tomorrow is not/~
1

0

(~=~r;~:)•r~~~~;11~,~e ~!:~o!nb;h:o!!~::~~g ~op~:~~;~~=-~:;gi~ ~~e~Hu1
have rendered K"T-. m 7"""" Mt.2'1,51 with: top doors-ill, according to t ~
same authority. Dr.H.L.Mansel is ~robably correct when he says: The word
,daily. tho not an exact translation, probably expressest as nearly as
any single word can, the sense of' the muc~isputed word.~e i,i\»,,of
"lutticient, or for the coming d•la which ti-om the oontext:fii•~quivale~
to Immediately needed, being to"'extent implied 1n our own version, da!llJ
bread.
~

,:r

I see a cle~rer c·a se against Moffatt in his transliteration
Gehenna. Off-hand 1 that seems like an attempt to unsaddle the B.T. of an
unpleasant. doot.r•ine. There· may be room for doubt that Hades alwaJII iiians
hell, but the fire of Gehenna", more acoura:tely, the'1f1ery Gehenna"

alwais means hell. Not the Valley of H1nnom, nor the grave, nor death
Ian e synonymous with it in any N.~. passage. Mt.5,22.29,30 Jesus
speaks as a leader in spiritual things. If here he means grave, than in
the midst of an admonition ad dikaiosuneen Jesus jumps inti the role ot
• physiciamq. and emphasizes rules of surgical hygiene. And as to1 the
other possibility, an offensive eye or arm do not make I~ men crimtnatJ
whose oarases will be burnt in the valley ot abominations. Nor would"'ibe
dlscf:plea then need to excel the Pharisees in goodness in order to eaWpe .1
a crtminal's cremation, cf. Mt.18,9. Again if Gehenna is the grave, or 11
the Vale of -ijinnom, any man by burning Jthe body or even killing and °imry•.i
ing it,destroys also the soul, M~.1O,20. But if there 14 o■ly O.!!!!,_ who, ·
can make the soul perish, surely that is not any man, king, procurator,, 1.
but GOD, and· Gehenna is hell. Every man is a son of Gehenna Mt.23, 15; sit 1
Gehenna here means grave; no Pharisee can help to make him such, and na •1
warning will protect him from the grave.Nor did the Pharisees by their
teachings ever produce outward criminals; but they did p!'Oduce seltrigfireo ~
sens or hell, The context or v.33 likewise shows that Gehenna is a place
~ or punishment for God I s· criminals, nor co\)ld anyone esoaP:9 the/(~,~, s
.':
ot death, which is su ggested by Jesus as ana altdrnatis~ve. M~.ll,23
heaven and hell are the opposites, as the CQlltrast in the entire parable ·
shows. Using the word for the first time 9,43~ Mark explains that the
Gehenna here meant is not the &Re valley commonly so called, but one
1·
or tire tha tt is never quenched. But even if the a~ntext were not afwi/s •
so explicit, why should the valley or Gehenna be such a horrible deterrl"nt
from crime? Why- should a murderer care whether he is eaten by birds,
·
or burnt by fire, or perforated by worms attar his death? It his body
landed in the Kidron valley, it was a sure token that the arm or justice
had reached him, a nd an infamous burial was to be expected anyway. Besicfi!a.
it ie uncertain whether Jewish law ever burned criminals in this part~cuia
valley, And e s for that tire never being quenched, a vivid imagina.t4art;.;;;. •
to believe it. But eternal fire was thot or as a place for the damned,'= :
with the devil and his angels, Mt.25,41. The only other explanation
\
remaining is tha t of Kuiboel e.nd older interpretators, meaning "that
one is worthy to be burned alive in the .-alley or Hinnom." Th1s, sa.7.s 1
Meyer in his Commentary, is utterly foreign to Hebrew pract1ce~nd "opposed
to the constant usage of Gehenna as signifying hell".
Perha ps Mof'fntt transliterated in order~~ftis own idea f or
Gehenna while the translator could remain"on the fence"? Impossible.
Moffatt is never so meticulous with doubtful passages. but makes it~.!,~ ~
practice to climb down on one aide of the fence or on the other.A,K~,••vr,
the precise moaning of which in each case is involved in much greater
doubt than Gehenna, is translated in 18 dff'f'erent ways by the Glascow
~rof'essor, and of ten wrongly so. Instead of translating fJrc, d~c.-.. b7 the
broader term of kingdom he spins a tine distinction between realm and
reign. In the words th1s is my body, where Moffatt had every reason to
remain impartial, he interprets tor the reader; Why not Gehenna? It is I~
surely not familiar to the average reader, tor whom the translation was
put out,as is the word hell, which would be more exact. And even 1t tho
word hell was for any ri'ison not to Moffatt 1 s taste, a translation of7ihe
N.~. is surely a poor place to seek recognition for the ~tnange~ wordsf or
the dictionary. Then, why did Moffatt in an inconsequen~al and less pro•
min!nt place (Js.3,6Jtrans1Rte with hell?.
· In striking contrast to the transliteration of' Gehenna is the""
splitting ot lJoe,,, th.,~ into realm andffl!p ream• The word can mean tlie~
and the other; sometimes a distinction is har
possible. Who deoid,~JrP
Whether t} l(,,,'£,1(. should in· ea ch case be realm or reign"l Mof'f'att! For~,ck
of a sufficiently clear and proper word? Kingdom oan mean both, realm""'ind
reign, and is the exact equivalent in that way of'/J""'' "" ._. It is 3ust

•.1.vsimple and familiar as either realm or reign, even more so, and
equally euphonious. ±t comes closest to the original sense and does not
take the birth-right of private judgment trom the pious reader. God does
not say When he means realm and when reign. llof'tatt 's translation preclude~ the possibility ot my judgi~g tor myself. Kingdom would leave the
decision as to meaning where it properlt belongs: in the mind ot the
:reader.
18
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No ~rgument would result if Mottatt had alwa7s tomd the rig~t
1
meaning. But some instances are so doubtful, that either or both me,w~gs 'i
a:re possible, Mt. 18,23 is clea~ly wrong: not the realm ot God( the c
ch '
but the sovereignty of l)od, God as sovereign, is like a king. So 20,l;' 2, ~
et al. Mt.16,28 Moffatt avoids the decision, as he might have done in
every other aase, even it the difference is not so great.
~

~
is o.f one kind in reality, dual only as to vit,!t'~Poi-l:
The one view- point is wrong; it is that of natural man. 'Phe a"ther is"lrod 's ,·1
view-point. Both of them Paul fo~oefully matches to each other in his
,:
letter to Rome. R.10,3.4 Moffatt givea us a good class-designation ot
I
man's v1ew-po1nt:nlaw-righteounness, i.e."• righteousness ot their own~•
Its opposite is Fa 1th•r1ghteousnessL v.6. These two classes include, I'
am sure, all ca. 90 usea of ,l,K1< ,d(. u v , in the N•T• Law-righteousness is I''
typified 1n the ri@,hteousness of the Pharisees. Fait~ighteousness is a.n ·.
objective ri ghteousness, extrane.oua ~o man, earned by Christ, impute(! JiJ" r/
O~d•• This righteousness only can please God, it is the"condition acce~tbl
to God, (Thayer) representing as it does God's view-point and idea ot""inat
:really is a righteousness. It includes also the notion d'c K-.,-.. vW""I\ -,hoc,
11
tor t,)lat, the?'e not an essential attribute of God is meant, but a gift-lnd
a cueation of God , the object of his pleasure,._ Whetllern9-£u be objective
genetive ( Stoeckhardt), or genetive of authorship, the righteousness ot
,
God is tha t which Obrist has earned f'o:r men, and which is f'aith•righteoua·~
ness--in contradist~nction to law-righteousness-•, ot which God is au~}ior ~
and instigator, and in thst sense our Savior (I.T1ma4,10). Most 1c!mira1Sly
llotfatt brought out the value of faith-righteousness 2.0 •.3,9, whfl5ii he
translates: OCl(Ku .. ,1.. l "\,S t1r.K«LO ur,..,.ith: the W&nistration
acluit.al
Even the righteousness H.11,33, l'Motf'att:administered justice
s t e_ .t ' ·
righteousness of faith,for they worked righteousness ll faith. This is.... mos :
emphatically true of E.6,14, mistranslated by Moffatt: integrity. Wha_j;~ a _
coat of mail our righteousness would make to blunt the fiery darts qt~he &!
.~e~! ~:! an open powder-baru.~,J.,C?J'!;rR.e..!t. r ~ ~~ !!re!; ;
~-,I.,Tf.iis t110-fold use of dt/(,c, o• "..,l\Will stand, I think, a1~6 inth:6--1'.....
J'tield of our special inquiry: Matthew (Mark does not contain it). Me7er
·
t.~nd others agree with Moffatt in translating Mt.3, 15 with: duty to God. 'l,,..
~ a t is a mistrs,nslation,· I feel sul'e. Jesus h!id come into the world, a ,
~ sin-bearer, man ' s substitute. In etrect,then,the man who came to John
~ was a sinner; he had need of the righteousness which only Ood could give.
Kt,5,6 we read in Moffatt: blessed are those who hunger and thirst tor
goodness. -Here goodness is correct only if it means righteousness. Suppose that Jesus meant outward goodness 1n its current sense. Then the
J
more a man tried to be good, the more would he see how bad he is, and hia ,.
thirst would only increase. He can be satisfied onl7 if he receives
righteousness in the sense ot forgiveness ot sins. Similarty llt.6,10
~J
goodness cam only be admitted as correct it it means good works done je. ~~
faith, and only disciples are addressed. Otherwise Socrates would be~18 t h!
realm of heaven •• v..20 the dis.c iples are admonished, in goodness t.o e~ss,-11
the Pharisees. Thi• is a clear-cut distinction between law- and tait,n,&rig
teouaness. Unless the righteousness or the disciples is ot the latt.er
kind, they will be damned. Mt.6,1 charit7 ma7 be permitted to stand,
but it certainly is merely one species ot civil (law) righteousness. ct.
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I, C,9 ,9. 10, where charity would be even more appropriate, Still even
here the Hebrew original ( Ps.112,9) 18 n e,~ , righteoumess. llt-.• 8,£.
.Te■ua, according to ourlt,ranslator, oormnandl 'in the aame breath what ne~ \
baa forbidden: Don't trouble about your tood, wt seek Ood 1 s goodness!
~
Ia not too<t fl mal\ifestation ot G'od' s goodness? 'l'he very emliJ,atio ooriflfast
ot the two verses is between tempora1 wants v.32, and spiritual wants
J
v,33; now,sptritual goodness is not what we commonly call goodness, but
it 11' Jli teousness. The f'iJ1st a Christian ia to seek i .tt O'o d 1's kingdom
.,
(bhe. ob ect and is Righteousness ( the meaas), taith-righteouaneaa,
then other things will come ta him, or if they do not come it la a small .
matter. Mt,21,32: John showed you the way to be good; but Johll w-eached ~ !
repentance, so yQ1r are good in Motf'att's sense if' you "believe ,"Clhan~
Jour mi~ds (Moffatt•s own words, same verse), 1.e.,John showed you th, aJ
to fait~ighteou sness by- pointing to the lamb. In thiB', way we could f'o 011 1
the Doctor thru his entit.e transl:a:tion, but lit. and Mk. is our sphere.In
ne11J1ly every case whereo,Kc:,u or·a,, is not given with riphteousness the
'.
thot, comes invo,untarly.:, "This translation is correct 1 Moffatt means
1=
fiffsi~¥ujg~3;- why does he not eal righteousness?" w.B.Sm1th,111n the.:11-._
:
AL, June, 1925 ca.p. 89agreee: Moffatt offers an expos1~1on
ofl,Kc,u.uY, rathet, than a translation."

Righteousness is a word of thirteen letters. Perhaps it is too
difficult a word for the "general public 11 ? Perhaps in translating with
odness, duty, etc. Moffatt seeks to simplify? The word occurs in the
or 8 na some 90 times. Moffatt, unless I miscounted, translates 1n 18
different ways. But he translates with rightetpsness 69 times: So it
la a good, intelligible English noun alright and the correct translation 11
in almost two-thirds of the cases even: The remaining 32 instances
Motratt translates in l? different ways: Duty to ·god, goodness, be gooa,
good life, the good, upright life, upright character, uprightness, wh!,t
is right, integrity, morality, moral life,charity, equity, justice, jus~lJ
that acquits.This means a different word on the average fordiK-., •• ,,,..""\
every second ti!Q{e it occurs, unless it be gi~en with r~ghteouaness.
When so many different shades of meaning are possible, what does the
word;; Koe ,Hi ( I Y ~ really- signify? ¢){Ila.ti this situation perhapsresult
only because Moffatt can find so many dlffeJ1ent shades of significations
for the word? Then the sus~icion is pardonable that some •uances are
mere opinions,and some little more than guesses. Go• uses only one word.
We have an exact an~simple equivalent,- or Maff'att must be berated 69""ttme
Then it is desireable that that equivalent be employed. PeJ'sonally at
leest I should very much prefer to seek the shadings myselt. I would~,
have to fear that Moffatt might dilt quartz instead of gold. The doub~_ls ~
not concerning the correct translation, but the correct application;lihet
to eternity or present life,- inherent or foJ1ensic. ate.In other woJ1ds,
it is a problem, not or translation, but of ·e xegesis and interpretation ••
These difficulties of interpretation, of coUJ1se,"oease to be so formida•le
because tor Moffatt "the translation of the N.T.is b-eed from the theOJIJ'
of verbal inspiratiob." Then naturally the wonder ls small that Motf'"at~
without any- tremor occasionally substituted an opinion or a guess tb!t.""
wrenched the meaning. }'Why indeed not substitute a modern guess? Nltliivi
been inspired it may have been an ancient guess in the f'ir~t place!
-'-t. 1, 'ff', 1 « ,e: oc: , h -.
M..,.ec O < ,c S
r.. •
One of' the instances in Moff'att 1 s translation that has been Jt
attacked most severely is Mt.1,16. The mos~ by f ~ ! all Mas tbere•liave:
'"'''f'
'Id., O(.,,r. _ 1'111C.(PC1($
f.}(
f_s z.y)(,\'f''I:._~:, '""'01/S. ,.....Z- , ~
'Phis a plain attestation of the Virgin Birth. (The A:v~ by the way, is ne
ambisuaus.) A decidedly small minority of versions ana texts have:/w,~~
·· .. . Lyi.yr,, ,. v
'"'u"'"' . , being in effect the direct opposite, an argu
ment vel'sus the Virgin Birth,. at ,11east on its face• Prof'. Armst.rong1,.:..!1'i
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THEOL. REV.,June, 1925 p. 315 complains that it fs "not round in any
primary authority;" and OswaldT.Ellis adds(iltid.): an "extremell"
questionable reading"- which makes Joseph the father ot Jesus in a veJ1y •1
literal sense. The passage bases on (very, slender) Sy?'ian support and a
purely Syrian reading is always 'Wl"ong, according to A.T•Robertsan 1s
-:
IRTRODUCTION TO TEXTUAL CRITICISMj ca.~.7~.
1
C.·

,I

Naturally this criticism concerns first of all the text of Von S0
den. Dr.Fuerbringer in a review ( L.&w. 1914 p.359) terms it "a horrible 111
blot (abecheulicher Flecken), a coup d'etat of critics, an instance of
'unscientific procedure' without oarallel." Further down:"0n11 one witYiess
(Syr.Sin.), only one translation contain this reading, none, however of ·
the l?OO plus Greek gospeli USS, which surell" are of prime importance,"
which shows thet this reading, apart from dogmatic considerations, tor
purely scientific (wissenscha1'tlich) reasons cannot be right."•"It
.~
exhibits a thotlessness on part or t he COP.f.1st, who, since he alwal"s ~, .=·
linked one genera tion to the other with
did 80 aj so in the fin!lk .:
instance, without becoming aware, not · on 1 tat he ran into irreconctiabld
contr adictions with the verses immediately following (18-25), ••• b~t a{i,e
with his own 16-;-- verse, where Mary is expressly termed a virgin betrotlled ·
to Joseph." H.orreitmann (Luth.Ch.Rev.1914 o.698) hc,1lds that Von Soden's· t
reaa·on far adopting this reacUng is "undoefutedlly a dogmatic one~ But
·
Motrat.t, in following it disclaims any do8ffiatic intention,by arguing that
thia passage does not contradict the Viirgin Birth. "In. any caaa ~ y.: r7"'f <- c..
•!ers t h ruout to legal kinship, not to physio11.l parentage."( Ilr?ROD. TO
THl!. LITERATURE OF THE ?I.T. p.251) Still, if' Moffa tt here, as he so• often 11
eoes, had cons i dered the context, he could not have f'ollowed Saden.
The textua l problem or Mt.l,16 is not yet settled" he a,r,ers,.p.251.
That is muah to· mild a statement. The evidence is almost c2n2lus1vely
,,
against the reading he has sponsored. If Moffatt could adhft&P to a text
.
with so little suppor t, his other departures will be the more inexplainable, Sure.ly much more can be said f'or the retention of' Mk.16,9•20 than
tor Soden'~ vers i on or Mt.l,16. Still, the f'ormer is put down without
q11eation e.s "a second century attempt t01 comnlete the gospel" whtle•thtt
textual problem of Mt.l,16 is not yet settled." And even if'£fC.YY-"'76£v-; in'
view or the tact tha t a~ times the grandfather is. mentione4~1n_f'ather'•
steadii.oes only 1neQn legal kinship, s ti111 "plenty unbelievin~ll with
all the greater ardor use this passage aga inst the Virgin Birth" (Dr.
:Fuerbringer, op. cit.). And what of the common Christian reader, whg_~s
not aware that some sona are sons by inheritance and some are grand-sons!

jilsei,

The po.blem or Mk.16,9-20 is famous. I cannot hope to show that
no one has a right to doubt it. But I do hppe to ahow that Kotf'at~ has
no right surmnarily to reject it, as he ~oes in the foot-note. And I trust
that then I shall have demonstrated that there is mush more to be said
for than against these disputed .verses.

t

The great number ot MSS countenance the doubtell veJ-ses. ~ , B
L,k, the primary AEthio,i4c, a few Syrian and Arm!nianpodices nearly
c.onstttute what there. is ot hos·tile a?'l'ay. Ot them.~·..- 6 only are ot ..,
paramount importance, and their witness llaa 1nflueno.e d many. West.cott and
Ho!'t are not the only ones who are "too much undier the spell of 11 ..s and!
the neutral class "-Robertson, Introduction. The testimony or 8 ... B alone
canD..2!L_be decisive. Thel" are ot..ten 'Wl"ong, by oollD'fton consent of' critics.
er. -oilQ' the piercing interpolation ll~.27,49 • Besides, Moffatt verl" pfte
rerafeven versions,likethe Old Latin or the Syriac, and does not at all show
an nt:raordinary regard torr the w1 tness of ~ -and B •

,. .r•

- ..t

But there are graver objections to the witness or these card1na

MSS. mo. Robertson, who rejects these verses, otter• th!s s1gn1t1cant
tt.at.ement ( INTROD. p .183): "When~ and B agree, we know that we baa the
common ancestor ot both~ Dr. Blckerat'ith, PULP.COM., Mk.Ip.VIII says:
\
1Jl'ac-,t .1cally the evidential value ot these three Mas (~\• .,B,L) amounts ta.
~,
lit.tle more than one authority." Hayes, SYN.BOSPELS & THE BOOK OF A~.:lP,
cit.ea T1achendort 1 s own reasoning f'or the !''flc,t that here c.~ and B rep:resentJ
but. one au thorit.~ 'Rhe last leaf' of' Mark in ~ ls one ot the six leaves r
which in that MS are ditf'erent t11om their companion leaves, and resem1?3-e ,1
B very toro,f bly a) in the shape of' letters; b) in the mode of' f '1 111nf.Jlpao,
at, t.he end of lines; Cl,) in punctuation; d) in references; e) in o:rnamental,
tinials (arabesques); r) in :!''allure to abbreviate \e words like oc, 8to,.,~ ·
"u, ou~ 11CVoS as ls the :rule in d • but w:rf.ting them out 1n full, as_,
cbea B: and g) in the spelling. This argues tor a wilful destruction ~f'
t.he original clos·e in ~• and the superimposition of a doctored leaf'~
·1
What.aver more than one authority ~ and B may, be, so muoh
does 1ill.4f:1.r .
teatlmont lose by being an indirect witness to the existence of' Mk.16,9•20 :
For B leaves a blank column, suf'fioiently large tor their insertion. It ,·
1a objected that also other JASS have such blank spaces-, that being not'Wing:
out. ot tha ordinary. However,theae balnk spaces do generally indicate an omission; and if they did not,the tact that B has such a space only on9e,
only at the spot where aqactual omis~!on oocurJrccordlng to most - . ,- and •.
just large enough to· accommodate th"l{,roublesame section., that tact. is
ce:rt.alnly somewhat singu·l ar in its concatenation ot circumstances. Whfle ·.
~ has· only five letters, -to sar, on the last calumn, the rest being
filled with 9.:rabesque, to co,ver the entire calumn.,"so as to prevent~ _xon
fl'om f!lling 1n what had been omitted. "(Bourgo.n and Miller, THE TP.AD'!ITI"ONA
RX'1 p.300) Br. Salmon notea that the last full column of' Mk. has 560
,1
letters ( ~,: MS), while the first of Luke hRs 6781 evidtently the scribe
&prea~ 579 letters so as to• have 37 to c:arry over fnto the new oalumn.
('l'hla seems to conflict with the statement six lines up.). Otherwise he
,
would have h gd an entire column blank between Mark and Luke. 'Evidently,,~ :
says Salmon, he we s leaving out something which had t!l)ed this apace ~n ,
t.he Ms· or MSS from which he cop6t4ied, e.g. BI (Hayes, SYN. GOSPELS)
Salmon's conclusion se ems logical, that-. B and~ both give avtde~ci tor
IIK.16,9-20. And even Hort 1n his symposium of evidence in NOTES ON ~CT
READINGS names as evidence tor these ve:rses"MSS known to the scribe of·s."
t·O.aook, SPEAKER •s COMMENTEff'f ca. p.300 aptly S·U fflS up the IISS evidenoe:
All uncial MSS (save~ end· B and L)., and all cursives/agree in ma1n£fil,nin
t.he entire section. Such agreement. is em.remely :rare in disputed passages·,
and is the more remarkable s·ince the list comprises copies ot entirely
dlf'fe!'ent recensions, and of different ages, from the fourth century
domnrard." The odds here would seem greatly in favor of the disputed
verses.
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What of the versions? Here too the great majority upholds the
contested passage. 1 But you cannot argue from numbe:rlJf'• You can., ~ oaat.eris paribus. Says Hayes u,.a.p.l65t):,"Most versions, including a11 s
rtan but one, all Latin but one ,and all Syrian and Greek lecttonaries•
belong to the external evidence in ravor of't•20. To this must be adCU,~
the Coptic versions, all but the primary AEtheopian. And these Coptic ver
siona are independent of each oyher. '?o the Syrian evidence should be
added that of the PeshltG. The Philoxsnian and the Cure,onian are acknow
lodged of earlier origin th~n either,~ or B .(CanonCook, o.c.p.302♦
"Doctors dtaagreen on the It.ala. Dr. Fuerbringer puts it down as no~~
hawing the ve8ses1 others (Bleak, Burgon, Cook,etc.) claim that the' fial
hai the verse■, and I teel that they are right; much more wo1.1ld else
have been made of the tact. The Codex &obbienais (tk) rejects them,
and it 1s highly esteemed,"but the text resembles that ~f' the S1n.a~d .
Vat.MSS so closel~, that it cannot be regarded as an independent wit«tiaa
(Cook p.303). Surely the versions favor these verses.

The Patheral '!his field ea~cially Dean Burgon has 1nveat1gat.ed and kille«l much or the 1 ev1:.denc·e'. The most dlireot testimony is
that !n which Eusebius talla Marinus 1 that the moat and bes~~•s~ cfo not \
contain the ending. Thia, as Burgan has shown. has been cope1d f'rom
•1
Busebius by many Fathers, even Jerome, and urged as evidence against
n,9-20 afresh in each ease, where 1t is but one mania testimony. If' we
invelltigate ~ bit into these worda· or Eusebiu.,.arfous things strike us. r
Burgom!a interpretation af these ve::rs-es is not· generally acc.1Jpted. Bp.~-- 1
a.van s-o, Eusebius I remarks have in themselves the germ ot !,.uAcide. Un'Jj_fs ,
1111 detic'ient knowledge of .,Greek plays me f.Jllse, there iac>a a.eat. contrac!lc•1
tion in one aentenceJ l'lt\ £r in.,r ~&(!cc.~
would me·a n: sonm., 1.e.
~ a fil havc,it not•/ffii"'xt:'°Ko£dO'V "i.t' tv--.G, ir ?l"tc,tc y--..y~.c'r.l 7<." T. r._c1 • .5_,
,
l l,a,nearll al1-fiave it not, What confusion! Cook translate■ (p.307): the '
~ words a!:,;e -Jextant, rarelf in some, but nat in all," which is equally
~ b~a~wu1 and consisten and logical. fl can tBke Eusebiua 1 wora tor it, f
,,o t¥these verses are and are; not. in most Mss:· Further on he says:: these :
:'l< i erses maz be regarded as superfiuous, and ea~eciallz if' they should
··
fv contain a contradiction to the tea~1mony ot t e other evangelists. That
· apee1al reaS'on drops, because they do not contain contradictions. Row
then, Eusebiusin the beginning of the famous passage states: two answers
He here seems to• put both alter7 ,
111, may be· given; in the f'1rstJ place ,etc.
natives on a par: explanation or ~ifficulties and dropping of the passage •.
and he creates the impression as tho he very much preferred thll former
V solution, f'or he at once launches into a prolonged dissertation on the
~ reconciliation of harmonistic difficulties. That ia poor showing for~·
~ star witness for the orosecution, Add to thla the tact that his objectTon
to these verses is timid and uncertain and almost apologetic,- and i~
1i
will be apP.arent that his te&timony cannot be so very valuable, much "teas
decisive. •A statement so vague and inconsistent would certainly have'°Seen
rejected without hes·itB.tion, had it been alleged against any other conl:ent ~
or port.ion of the gospe 1. n Cook p,307 • At any rat~, )e only tells us what ·
we already knowi that the verses were missing in some MSS.

"
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.Jerome could not have reoroduced Eusebius witllou~·'Clq,mm.ent, unles
with approbation," says Hort in his Notes, No; nor c·ould Jerome •have _._!l..
m1tted the verses to the Vulgate unless "lli.t h approbation. Hort is con~ent
to let Jerome be neutral (p.44). What to do with with Victor of Antioch
l don't know. Dean Burgon has a statement to the effect, that V!cto~
,
compiles Eusebius and Chrysostom, and emphatically upholds vv.9-20. ~ t
acaording to Victor the eopyist dropped them because he supposed them f!o b
spurious, in opposition to accurate copies. (LAST TWELVE VERSES p.65).
But Hort comes with the following innocent remark: "on vv.9-20 Victor a£
Antioch is entirely silent. There can be but one interpretation: vv.9-20
must have been absent from his Qopy of' the gospel,"fNOTES p,34) Canan/
aook opholds Burgon, while A,?,Robertson votes for Hort. I cannot verify
either claim. But what does Hort gain if his contention is correct?~
would perhaps show that Victor possessed~ or B,and nothing further~
can be argued from that tact.•- M'IIClil. ie ■a4a
Muoh is made of' the silence of many early writers, who ignore
IK,16,9-20. Those who rejoice at that piece o~ evidence might think~
bit over a sentence f?"om p.211 of' Notf'att 1 11 INTRODUCTION: "Kost or th_ Apo1
tolic Fathers ignore the Virgin B1rtb "even when it naturally lay 1n~e11
way to UB'e itl S.D.F.Salmond, Hasting·1s DICT OP THE BIBLEtIII p.263 bMng,
tbia indictment:"The laok of all reference to it (Mk.16,9-20) in wr:\._t.!1,~•
who- might have had occasion to use it, such as Cyril ot Jerusalem, CJ'pr~a
Tertu111an, Athana■1us, Basil, Gregory fof' Raz1ana••~ GBegory of Nysal!.t.....
Cyril of Alexandria, ~heodoret, is also aignitioant. · or.Hort, p,37:"'lhe
chances" ( of their leaving a trace in the t'orm of a quotation} are un-

usually high.n--"Cyril or Jerusalem attempts his utmost to bring a111'1ffiasi
ble p?"oots for bapt.iam,-snd omits Ma)Q-k 16." To all of whioh various
poaaibilities can be urged. Some ot the Write ~&' may have used a copir of
..
or B. Copies or the entire dN.T. were soarca, and Mark's, the
shorter gospel,--contained almost entirely in Matthew or Luke,--was the
leaser favorite; many wrfters undoubtedly did not have ~it. That RR
Tert.ullian uses the longer passage ~n Mt. instedd of the shorter one in
Mark proves P7"ecisely nothing. Mt. is R S explicit, and the proof as
.1
stringent, as would be Mark .in less words. Besides, Mt.'s words have tha 1
form ot a command to baptize, while Mark does not say:, he that is not
,
baptized, sh all be damned. If Tertullian had ~ited from Mark, ha would .
·
have needed to add argumen!-\'-n order to bring out the necessity for bapf:Ism
which is only indirectl~ stated in Mark; whereas Mt. has an unequivoq~l
command. The uncertainty of the argumenb from silence appears in the'"'n?Ct
OF CHRIST~AND THE GOSPELS (Haatings-Selby-Lambert) II, 13lt: Tertu•llianll.. ,
Cyprian, athanasius, Cyril of Jerus·a lem,are silent about tne long endiiilg;
- ~ U would be very significant, if it were not, that Cyril of Alexan--d!l.-y!'e also silent, tho they must have known verses which were in wide
circulation a t their time." Have you never exprienced this, that a r,,ii ea•
oher has strained himself to explain or prove a certain doctrine, and
hqs entirely overlooked wha t in your estimation WlltJ the most simple~~~ ,Jt
clear pa ssage he might adduce? Again we might rem·em11er that some of flies:e .
men were writing a ga inst sharp opponents, all of them?.ne~• wrote to convi nce and ,,ished to build up a solid argument. But if they knew that. Mk~s
clole was doubted by some, they would naturally avoid citing it. Just as
a I:i,heron, present;Eg,~arguments to A.T.Robertaon to prove his position
on baptism, like-lj'~ofllit the passage iille from Mark; it womrld prove .., .
11
nothing to the Doctor, be.cause he does not accept 1 ts authority. Eusebius
was inst~ucted by Constanti ne to prepare 50 copies or Holy Scriptura.
( Cook p. 302) Su?pose he made copies _ot~X- 8
B , that were perhaps goo~
1
in generel, but l a cked Mkl99-20; a~ese copiea were in the hands of the :
man mentioned, how should they quote the missing verses even if they
\
accepted them?

«
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But we have the most conclusive evidence for ~he very early
date or the disputed text, and and what seems to be proof that they were
un1v~rsally accepted in the second century. Lilienthal (nIE GUTE SACHE
DER GOETTLICHEN OFFENBARUNG, vol 16, p.1416) ranges Tatian, >.mon~us,
Irenaeus, Tertullian, Apostolic Constit., Athanasius, et Al. on the side 8
or those who accept these verses. Burgon claima the witness or at least
seven Fathers earlier than the extant MSS. (LAST TWELVE VV. p.31) canon
Cook is of the opinion that perhaps Barnabas and ~apias, almost Der~"tnly
t.ha Shepherd of Hermas also had the disputed verses. And then the heaf'iest
evidence is introduced in the peBson of Irenaeus. all parties are •E•ep
that he freely quoted 14k.16,9-2'0 with evidently no doubt that. they tie!onge
to the original gospel of Mark. Generally Irenaeua ought to be as trustworth7 and important a witness as Eusebius. He is centuries clo:ser to the
original, which ought to give him a considerable edge. Ha is sure ot -~1•
testimony, which Eusebius is not at all; that ought to be another pt~»i :U
h$s favor. But his is nGt merely his own evidence. Irenaeua quotes trom'Y~
hence his evidence, is USS evidence,• a statement of Burgon's that must ·
st.and. And by cross-examination Cook obtains still more evideuce:"It ia
admitted by ell critics that this testimony of Irenaeus is absolutely-t:!
oancluaive as to the general reception of the passage when he wrote;..~~t
weighty as that fact is,r' it gives but an incomplete view of the argument.
"Irenaeus was trained trom boyhood as a Christian.; in early
_
youth he was a hearer or Polyc,arp, whose teaching made a deep and p_e~•
nent 1?11pression upon his spirit; thruout ltf'e he held htgb and honorable
otf1ce in the church; he was· equally conversant w1 th hi.a doctrines anL
ouatoms in the East and in the West; and he wrote in coatroveray with me~

'11'.1,Q'W

who were well acquainted with the traditions of the church, espec1all7;_,
in the history and usage or the N.T. It is certain that he would not ~y.e :
quoted a passage open to. challenge, without any intimation that it neeclid ~
deteneeJ that f.t had eMer be.e n questioned 11'1th1n ar without the Churob. •1
Heither in Asia Minor, nor in Gaul, nor in Ital,-, could this portion qf.t.•- ,
the gospel have been called in quest1o~n his time: nor is there any fiidi•
ostion or a dispute arising about it at any period or the Ante-Nicene . ._. 1
Church." ( p.305, Op.cit.) Wohlenberg's ob,jection may i,eceive brief mentioni
In EVANGELIU!4 DJ:S r«ARKUS he says p.38.,: "It seems that the Gospel of
1
Peter, which originated about 150 A.D., •• read nothing further in Mark"
m(than verse a.). I would surmiaJe that this apocryphtl gospel makes a
hero of Peter, and naturally lnt.•s close does not show Peter nor any
disciple to advantage. er. Moffatt's reasoning p.219 ot his INTRODUCTION, 1
that Mark did not hero-worship Pener, because ht was under the inanedlate
leadership of Peter, who ruled out everything that might tend to his mm
glorification.
This could conclude the paragraph on this class of ev~dence.
However I should like to counter the argumentd from silence· mentioned
on the prece\ding page with arguments t~om silence equally significant.
Why, in the face of such opponents as- Eusebius and Jei,ome,•if they wer.§.:..-~ .
opponents,-did the objectionable section get into so many MSS and versions .
When people refus9 to follow •stt• their leaders, there generally is a
sufficient cause for it. "'It 1& a remarkable tact, considering the influence or Eusebius and Jerome, that wi.thout one exception the most ancient .
versions recognise the disp,1ted passage.11:(0ook p.302) Dr.Salmon is
- ,·.
quot.ad is DICT. OF CHRIST AND THE GOSPELS p.132:"No writer before Eusebiua11
is known to have rejected them (9-20), and their presence in all later .
MIS shows that the successors of Eusebius, 11in spite of his great autho~ity
did, no't follow his judgement. in the matter. It Mark ended abruptly, -.;.p ,
that should, it would seem, appear in some form or other from the writ1ng :
or the early Fat.hers. If Mark had a. diftere:at ending, then again we
,
should expect at least a passing indication of so- singular a substituttt)n;
t.his ,rill again be to1,ched on 1,fatel".

--.-

"All oppo,si tion to the authentic! ty ot the paragraph thus resolves
itself into the allegationd or Eusebiua and the testimony of l.f and B."
(Scrivener, INTRODUCTI ON p.513). As stated, ;:f and Bare hardly more than
one witness. What if Eusebius was by them persuaded to his doubt'? Then~
his would be second-hand testimony that should have to be eliminated. But
even at their best all aiiega•ieR■ adverse allegations are only ha~thelp"ted and concede the possibility• even probability, of their being
talse. Not a single witness to testify outright to the charge! Such a
C'a se might surely be thrown out of court ·ror lack of evidence.
But then there is the disquieting mass of internal evidence. -..
And here again we meet several "the most important" arguments. Nothing so
reassured me of the authenticity r£ vv.9-20, after the reading or Hort's
impressive arraignment, as did the perusal of Zahn I a argument against _...,.
them. When Gideon attacked his enemy."the Lord se~every man's sword againa
his fellow," and they defeated themselves 1n the attempt to defend the¥.•
eelves against Gideon. -rSo does' an o.pponent of' MK.16,9-20 often destroy ~he
argument of the other and thus show up the wealmess of their common
position. The first objection is to the linking up or v.a to v.9; the •
lat,t twelve are said not to tit the fi~st eight verses at, all. And •thfa
consideration seems decisive," A.J.McLean assures us in the DIOT OF X &G.
•The supP11ed conclusion dia~appionts its context", Goodspeed, AllERICAB
JOOR OF THEOL, 1905 p.488. That is also Hort's main internal a~gument,
and A.T.Robertson agrees, (STUDIES IN MARK 1 S GOSPEL p.135). Why, the
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aubjeat, ~ ,.., u us is omitted! Nor oould a scribe have added it, since "iheWhole pa.ragJ"aph without doubt must have been W?'itten by a skillful scribe,
and he would have supplied the missing subjeo~. So he added aa, seemed a\
What seemed a worthy conclusio~rom some seaondary souro e, which he was'"'1in:
willing to change, hence the omission or _the easily sugplied o ,.,,~,,,,,.
There la no difficulty in this supposition, says Hort, and every other_·
view, we believ~, is untenable."(p51) Observe that he argues the con!\§.crt,1o?
as: un-Markan becanse or the omission of the logical subject, and: that "ni!s
1s his main and "only tenable"argument: Then turn to, Zahn I s INTRODUCTIION,II, p.486 and harmonize t•is: "In the present instanca ( omitting o 1,.o-r1s)
the compile?" has followed the st:rFe or Mark." ( Empllasi s mine) Zahn thinlis
that "it may '6'e"9regarded a"i'one o the iiioit certain critical oonclusiona1
that the words 'f-f'd"~"'T6 r.ce are the last words in the bo,ok which were
ffl'itten bf the author himself." p.467. This supposition Hort calls 'tn•.
1
credible'. lNotea p.47) Keil, KOM. UEBER MK. & LK. p.148 talks ot 9 der 1.n .
Vers neun unverkennbar vol"liegende Anschluss an das ¥orautgegangene.ff
:
""" ~7"11..s rL, ..,..- c cpae..,- "1 presupposes·, says the same arthor, that the res~""7-e,
tfon, but not the appeal"anca hae thus far bean recorded. Mark simply h~rks
back f o r ~ , start on a slightly different subject. Further down Keil
parades: e~gae examples from Mark, analagous· ta, the omission ot : I-., 1, rvs,
viz, 1 121b; 2,1.23; 3,1.6.34; 8,1.9.30. Says Canon Cook p.296 (SPEAKER'S
COM): t:he transition is rapi~ and abrup~. • but singularly strEting and
char~c.ta~istic of this ovangelist 1 s narrative." He plausibly translate~
the 4~ with but: The women teared, but, hav.ing arisen, he appeared an~
then fear vanished.
-

Not only is the last part connected up badly, but the entirefiara,:
graph cannot be a produot,
of Mark's bra:tn, baingaa, :a, Weil:ae t.a• Wl'it:'C'e:n
in whaA. B.• Weis•s terms 1•kompilierende, anschauungslose lfuerze und Unklarheit, ••• 1.n einzelnen Ausdru,ecken ganz gegen d:l!e durchgaen~g scharf'
,
ausg·e praegte Weise des Markus. 11( KRIT.•EXEG. HANDBUOH p.239) Zahn also· - :
feels sure tha t it "is made up or fragments which are totally dif'f'erent... in .
style," Il{TR. p.473. Vv.9-13, e.g. and 19.80 ar1'"a mere chronicle" anct 1"betray de?endanc e> upon a: canonical gospe•. rtp.471. But such tear'ing apTJ'l't.
to show e.xcerption and compilation is very hypothetical and unconvincing.
~s for the d ependance on gosvela, why, entire Mark is f'our-t!f'thE
du-plicated in Matt.hew or Luke. "That we have ~mp~}.ation or excerpts
in verses 9-13 is unqu-est!onably- sho,wn by the"
Vil Wnlch is inserted ..
from
L.8,2
(not
exactly!),
and
which
is
inappropriate
in t•is connection."
1
Unquest1onably 1 is a strong term f'or so meagre an assumption. There may
be somethfrs very appropriate in the explanatory addftion to the name of'
Mar,y MagdaAene, aa we shall hav-e occasion to observe later. ''Mark could
not havre. excerpted port!ons from Luke and John. ff-p.476. No,; but Luke and
John might have excerpted f'rom and enlarged on Mark, and anywa~, when~
. , . three authors W?'ite the same story ona wpuld naturally expect them to
overlap. As t6 abruptness in passing "from reproof' of' the disciples JJP-1?!lief to the commision," abl"uptness ts rather hard ta avoid when the ac~.,9U~
or forty mir~culous days and the dawning or a new world••• is fl"essea'ln~
t.welve short verses. A.Po.tt (,TEXT DES N.T. p.75) goes w:lth Zahn when he~a
that the close of Mark is "Vera tuer Ve:rs zusarnmengeschrieben. ff Moffatt,
INTR. p.220:"Mark's arrangement is neither consecutive nor coherent."
But hear Hort, also in .opposition to thesa verses(NOTES p.6lt: 9 It ia •
by 1 ts language and struc·ture shown to be complete in itself'. ff It is -.:.e
•a condensed fifth narrative of' the forty days,"--"an unchanged narrative
or Qhr:l!a;t 1 8' ·appearances. 11 P.50: "Tle 1ntr:tns1c character of vv.9-20 • ~
eludes the supposition that these vera~s 011ig1nated in a dea:tre of a. _l!~rS.
o~ edit.or to round ott the img>92tect end ~r the gospel." Says Bickeraut
1n PULP.COM.: "The. whale is eminently oharaater:tstic o~ Mark. 9 Rohrbaolb..,.
quoted with approbation in EXP.OR.N.T., believes 9-20 to be a unit, taxe

........
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over trom Ariston. It is not so hard to fimd the inner conneetion. V.9
a new thot entering, a new paragraph begins. The subject may well be
taken ~ve~ from v.7. 'IJhe jump is not so great, especially since JHus
~
in his triumph is na turally the subject of kia ••iY■,~ a discussion of
his triumph. V._7 brings the oommandt Go,tell; v.8 records their dis-obedience because ot tear._.V~.lP shows how this fear was overcome by one o~
them; v.9 indicates why'lf!Taccount was all the more improbable to the
disciples, and prepare~ for v.130 1 V.14 introduces the ~econd group
that obeyed the cJarge in v.7. Both or these oases of doubt again prepare for· the chiding beaause or unbe.,..,,lief. J.F.~allings,(JESUS CHRIST,
THE DIVINE MKN etc., MEN OF THE BIBLE SERms p.208) quo~es Bishop Words~
worth to the effect, that the strongest argument on 1nt11J'nal grounds _~r
retaining· the l a st section, or regarding it at all events as a laterwbrk :
or the same hand, springs from the •moral connection• and the 'unity of ,
tone between the body of the gospel and the last and' c.r owning ae~tion. • :
Bes~des be ing too disconnected a piece ot literature, Mark
could not have written it because of some sentiment& it contains we are
told', Dr.Zahn objects:'fe aus would not have given the doubting disciples
the great commis-ion. Perhaps the Doctor would not have, but Christ did.
May I refer him to Mt.28,17-20? And Wohlenberg (EV.DES MARKUS,p,387)
.
points to the significant aorist: They did not then believe, but later.
As for the second do,Jbting: Whan the Emmaus diaciples~ame, the rest
uif.
believed, but soon lapsed into unbelief, a s 1.24,36-42 shows (Keil,op.cit.
p,1511. This seeming discrepancy,by the way, and the others, ind~cate
that the auth or did not compile, but was independent.
What t hen 'lf t he "signa,.t:_9l1¥s :lical charisma, mid thaumaturgic
powers," to which the EXPOSITOR'S,.pc.fed"ta(rca. p,455 )'? Ezra P. Gould ( INT.
ORTI.COM.o.302 seq,) goes to a great deal of trouble to bring out the
1
argument 1 hidden in t.h:Ls aspect of the question, whioh,we w·i ll note.,
WQJ ld fall under t he term of do~atic. "The casting out ot demons, and
the cure of the sick belong atr~tly to the class ot miracles p~rformed
by our Lord!" Mt.10,1 or Mk.3,15 will hold the gentleman here. :.a:h:ts is a
"graver ODJiction"than the linguistic. These signs "would be against our
Lord 1 s selection as rep,resentative miracle".! It would almost seem as
tho the learned critic'hath known the mind or the Lor~, or hath been his
councillor!" "The taking up serpents and the drinking of d eadly thtngs
without h ar m belong strictly to·•the category of' mere thaumaturgy ru·l ~~
:.
out by our Lord:." Where or when, pleasei There me.y have been maliy of' sue~
acts of potact1on from death by e.g. the hemlock, o~ in food offered by
false brethren, of whi ch we have no record. And as for the taking up of' J
serpents, A.28,3 id more than sufficient answer. Again:: Jesus- sent them ·
out into extraordinary perils· "without any miraculous safeguards," Of'
all things: What of' Peter's release from prison, Paul's and Silas', or
2.ier.ll? The "most serious difficulty" with these verses is that "the
ti?"at verses of o.ur ch11pter ar-e framed on Mt. 1 s. acheme of' the Cialilee
appearances, and vv.9-20 on L 1 a scheme of appearances in Judea, and ~ e
two• are mutually exclusive." Thia "most serious difficulty" has= very orte
been explained to the full satisraction ot Christ1Rn scholRrs. The
•most serious ditticulty•is that Gould den1es1 unexpla1nable'•11•&•~, '••
miracles; i.e., he denies miracles. Th.en of course vv9•20 will not pass
hta ,Gensure. Mk.16 1 18 shall not hurt themoa.uld be si•ply put on-plane
with Paul's dictum: All thingswork together for good to them that love
God. Dr.Hy.Harman(INTR. TO THE SCRIPTURES, 2,ed, p.499) only objew.ta \o
the great stress "laid upon mere external advantages as the prerogal1 v:e
or believers 1ndiacrimin4tely, Thia language was hardly to be expected ~
from Christ," But MArk makes much of external advantages. s.7-13 the
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d1aoiples are sent out in a very similar way. Here serpents and p61ao~s
are omitted; tongues are not in place as yet. But the ou?'se on the od.,:es ,'
not receiving them was aurel:, an additional sign. And Nk.11,23 e.g.
• ,
6 s l(v- must mean "believers 1nd1soriminlltel:,~. Says Keil ( ca.p.150.):
a·
1apoc~yphal 1 b~ess1ngs are surely a charaoteristio or Mark. But even_it11 I
1s offended b,y the fact t hat Christ fa not mentioned as appearing 1n"'1lal11
Howaver, may the entire passage from 14-18 not have taken place in
Galilee? Why should Mark .here again mention Galilee as the place? He~.J.s ~ 11
aft.er brevity, and in verse 7 he has already tr11.na1'erred the eleven into •
1
the nol'thern regions·. John (21,12 ctv:.4) tells how they there, sat 111t
meot, and alsa how they got it• Moreover ,aeP~he -hows the point where
the last disc•iple quit h1S: doubt, 1.e., when they were Clf<!u,'i"""<c_.7u. Then,
ff. Jesus had fully appeared to them ..-11ot before,- when they wereac'""'Ku.,u.s.--.
and "here lllat'k sets in. Wow fiJJ■t tt d! d any good to up'braid thetr unl>,!• ·
lief'• And I think we may assume that Mt. ,ind Yark record the same adc!ress.
only, being independent, from slightly different angles:
·

Mk.16 1 19 then plays on Mt, Olivet, an~ v. 20
The one ob,jec,t1on which really seems decisive tor mos·t earnest ·
i!lquirers is the argument fo11nd in the vocabulary or these verses, H&re
Deen Burgon has brought such a tine arra; or counter-arguments, that
even Hor·t., t ho he has dented e.g. Burg on s· argument t'romfi 'f., ~O'S and
the pericopal system, has· n~ convincing retu~ation to· otter. It. w~uld
almost seem that Burgan should be thoroly refuted before his earnestness
sn~eel!ng or triumph are made the 1:brunt or benavoient aaroasm (e.g.
Robertson, Studies in Mark's Gospel-;- ca,p.134). Kail treaa· these d!tfj~
culties as convincin§lY as does Burgon. Burgon terms this sort. ot argument.
a "concordance test, - a "clumsy and vulgar instrument, because suoh ~
argument must even in the most favorable eases be bu-t 1ncoa~lusi"ll9,"
.'
upon investigation this does not even seem to be a't'avorable case~ The ~
GR.N.T.p.466 see in the exnlanatory clause added to Mary Magdalene "a
sure sign ot another hand. 1' But is not this the logical place to record
that Christ first appeared to a poor, perhaps desp!sea,s!nner, a weak
woman, out · or whom he had cast seven devils, it such had been Mark's pur•
pose? Burgan has po 1nted out that .c II A, ~s an exact parallel, be:tng twice
mentioned wi thout explanatory clau-se ( 1"7dt.,88), wh~le the th:!:rd time
brings the limitation: o t.,'f', v Trt!'rt,,,-..,~ c.d'Tr] rJlay it not even ha11!8 been a
different Mary or Magdala?). To Keil only -rr~..,.,, ,,cpp..1.vis 1 o.utfallenc\}.,
and he c1tesM•~, ... -lj /tJt."17.-s(•Si'l,)-.....l. ~ /ec/CwlJeu (",i) as equally 'auttallend
-..c'T.c.. tf, 7a<.,7".t. --t J-,-rLCP,,,,.
are objected to· but Mark has hardly another
occasion to use them in tr1-part climax. 'Die drei Ersche1nungen des.....:..U.
Auterstandeden eind in die Form ein~r K~imax ge~asst. die dem Markus iich
tremd
1st und die Wahl des,-.,.£T.c.c:r.. ,,,.,,,,,_ ... '"n-o-r naoh sich zog. "-Keil p.·14'1
11
The use or,_,-..,«f)tn1,~ in the sense of being manifested to 16 peculi..@.r.
to this section,"-EXP.OR.N.T. p.455. We add:The peouilarkind or mailles
t1on might. demand a peouli-a r kind ot deso?'iption. Bef.ther la the word
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used by any other synoptist, while Mark has it also 4,22; hence it 1.J__~
word peculiar to· t4ark and a witness tor vv.9-20.T•C.O.ru 1!6"'"ocou:r-aTJiree•
times here, and nowhere else tn Mark-:--Dut what would you substitute? In • '
oompos1t.iona it is a frequent visitor ·with this gospel.1ot• p,c7i ""'7"' r-cv-~~~-~
1s us·ed only here. Mark could eas:llf bave constructed such an exl'?'ession
tar want of a better substitute for...,,w.-..~T4.. • The eleven are not meant,
tor Cleophas was £~ ooT-.r, , but not 'l 1: .,.r£1(1114. • Th~y !!!!! been ~ him
hdre 1s almost equivalent t~ they bad left him. Very covertly1t a-peaki'"9
volumes about faithlessness, sorro"i;-aiic!cte"ipair, if only we give Nark
· credit for a little literary nicety. "Thoa,e with him was their proper~~
designation during his. ministry, end is used four times by"Jlark ( l,26t:_2,2
5,40) Those who• had been with him was a necessary modification attar his
~atb.n Cook p.296. c?'alio1lk-:!";21; 4 1 10; Mt.12,3.4; 27,64; et al.
<vL°'' ~ occurs t"Rice here, ·r our times 1n !I'-, three· times in L., tour
(or sixl times in John; Hence it makes vv.9-20 queattonable.~4'@'-~voccurs Mt.27.,55 and 28,1, eleve.Al verses apart,and not again in llt., but
six ( or seven) times in I«ark, seven t·tmes in L., 22 or 23 times in J •
according to Bruder's· concoi,dancei st.ill tt daesi no·t make Mt.27 1 56-28.l
questionable I Says Burgan of-I.. I I ( , ~ : 'Ehe oecasion e1riea- aloud to:r this
very word." P.161:"Since 156 words are peculiar to Mark's gospel., why
should not. , " ..,.r ev-,.. , v- ~ fj" p.,_,__v- be two of t.hem?" ~ K., ~, II-'$ is in
the ending twice used in a historical sense for Jesus, ~ontra:r~ to Ma:rk's
custom. But ~t fits most admirably just here. Bengel calls it "magn!tica
et. ogportune. appellatio~• Espec1B.lly in this• ~••most solemn passage of "the
book it is significant. Found in MOODY MONTHLYt Feb,1925in regard to
Peter's epistle: "When the "Lord', ( l.e. K11f',-., , is mentioned, h:f:s authartt.y, his rights, and his power are to the f:ront." No daubt Mark we.s ~.t 1
acquainted YJ:!lt,h Ps.110, perhaps lme,r it by heart. oerta1A1Jr had it in mind
when writing of Jesus' sitting at right hand olt Ga~. The LXX there call
the Lord Ku @c.-s ; what more natural, than to use the 1.paias!ma verha of
Scriptures, when racordin~ fulfillment ot a prophecy? ~bout 17 words or
ph~ases are thus suopecte~and more or less c~vincing arguments based on
them.
All these argument~ are built, at least by implication on the
assumption, that.. Mark. or whoever wrote the sec:tion, d1d not know whyha did wha~ he did. Let us remind ourselves that Mark is more than an
ordtinary Ph.D. or D•D. Ha ls a. D.ni. ,, given that t:!tle, honoris e11usa,
by the Holy Ghost.Suppose for sake or argument that he ls the author.
It he mel"ely wrote to write, well, then he s·l ightly blundered by the
remark about Mary Magdalene, apd should have brought it earlier.Th.en
he 01.11}lt to have c9lled Christ o K11~, ~ before. But give Mark C1'ed!t far
writing with a purpose, as ordinary mortals are· given credit. Suppose he
meant to put the appearance to Mary Magdalene into its most si~1f'icant
setting; suppose he 1ntentionallf. Befrained tram calling Jesus• (11~,~
directly, until he put away the 'rorm of a servafltn,- what could be more
effective than just such a procedure? Incidentally, m-.o.o.Morsan In a
recent lecture termed the gospel or Mark the ."gospel or the Serv-ant_af'
JehoV14b." Will Mark ce.11 the servant o Ku Pt tr$ before he f:f:nisbed serving
and became Lord?
Numerous hapaxlegomena are f~,md alsG in other parts of KarkJ
they make out no case at all. Burgon,LAST TWELVE vv. p.174 quotes
a remark of' Broadus, that in the 15 verses before 16,8 e~actly 17'Wtrds
are found , which oo.o ur at no other place in Mark. The Dean then builds
up a very sound argument f'or the twelve contested verses, too long .t..o~
reproduce he~e. I shall indicate the shorter 11st of' Canon Cook (SPEA'i
co~. pp.296-):•suah repetitions (as the second mention of th~ Sabbathl
have been shown by Holtzmann to be specially characteristic ot t,hia
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gaepel,•Rare words are suited to rare occasions.•-- Arc-.,. tO'l' country :!.a
aoarcely ever so used by any but Mark.... Mark i ·B es-peoially a.-aretul to
:
note shortcomings: or the diS'Oiples,-•· f. £""'YY'/Ac.,.,,wit.hout noun (e.i~cr,.
· ia characteristic of Mark, whoi has it tive times besides ( 1,16; 8,35J
10,29;12,lO; 14,91.l<'lt,,s Mark has three tima.e, but no, o'ther e•ngeliat.
,t@(!)..r, r,..,s three times in Mark, two times only in the Jtest ot the R,'l'.
Right hand or God is Petrina, hence easily Marksn,--His eospel agrees
with Peter's words A,l,22 (baptism-resurrection). - Ho Qt.her evangelii t,
lays so much s:tnss on the outward manifestations of divine power, es· ci•
r.ally on the expulsion or Satan and his emm1sar1as. Ancl lastly Canon ook 1
calla attention to a significant tact that"has not been noticed by any
other writer on the subject" namely that in the twenty verses marked
out by Eusebius as peculiar to Mark "taken 1n the order p:rea,ented by the
Eusebian Co.non, there are no less than 39 expressionsfat least equally fdRen :
to objection as those which are represented to be !r.aal to the authen£Ibit
ot the last twelve verses," Thus e,g. 4,26-29. "Thi arable is Jtecorded 1
b!.,S.t,_!ai:~ opl,1; it is full of new exp:ressioms-," , a; IJS Cl(,r,ft!:>c.1p-s ~---~"1:
(:J.
- "';-4 ,....
( fl).n,.,."1r'ii 11'•P ~ ( t.-.c....); 01'"'-'7~ rt Oil••f'"or~, ,w."lf-""'.ui,lfT,cc. rt11T•~•1"1(.,
1
Oeriafni;' aror?-Aidab"l~ •
ay-~Yt~~~e~t •·~ t lr"- r"..!.; ,,l.z @ , ' ~ 1
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Burgon directs attention •o the gnat amount ot information
compressed into ao small a frame. Both the first 15 and the last 12 vlrses
ot Mark show the same system of summarizing events, Guerioke (EINLEITUNG, ·
ed,1843, p.264) dismisses this phase of' argument thus: "Der Hauptsache
nach Z'IJI wenig, in Nebensaohen wieder zu eigentuemlioh, um ala untergeschobon zu erscheinen. n The ending !snot mere patch-work, bu,t shows a
msstre 1 s· hand; t he same hand that wrote o,l,l-16,8e
ad

There remain for consideration the three probable ea.uses tor all
this ado,. Did the gospel end withy-cce,? D'id it have a ditf'erent ending,
Which was lost, and 1s our present ending a opmplement by some other o-J
author? Or did it end as it does in our Bibles? E"zra P. Gould INT.OR.COM. ,
thinks Mark may well have ended with ve~se 8,"The. abruptness is not ~oiiig
to· Mark's manner . " Zahn argues vehemently f'oJt the idea that vet'se &if.ht
ended all, Even Robertson is not quite sut'e that the gos-pal ~ight not "!rave
terminated thus·. But his: e..~pression or the anxious. hope, that the end~ •
msy sometime be f'aund!, betrays him ( STUDIES I?:l MK 1 S GOSPEL p.138) • ReJt_Jll':1!
t.ers on the subjec·t accept that ,new. What a gloomy end:, just when tne ato
ry has reached a bright cllmaxl Or, rathet', no end at all. Such a close
is utterly disapptintine;. Scrivener thinks tt next to imposs·i ble that.
the gospal ended in despair (INTROD. p.?). That Mark died betore he was
able to finish is contrary to the tralition of the early church, 11wh1ch
let&Mark finish his gospel and then leave Rome, tqgo to Alexandris in
order to teach. "·- Keil o,146. 'llhis shows at least that the thot or an ,,..,..
imperfect gospel OJ' sudden death of the evangelist was foreign to eai:,ty,
writers. I think thts argument or Burgon 1 s· will hold water:" Since 4is~in■
historic evidence as 11fell- as definite documentary evidence 1s lacking~to
prove that before the second century Mark's gospel ended abrU1ptly, n~Eiil
short or the utt,~r unfitness of' 9-20 would warrant us to assume them to
be apurioua."p,17,
Perhaps,then, Mark wrote a different close, telling of how the
women overc,ame their rear and ho11f Jesus met the disciples in Galilee?
This is the assumption of moat of' those who reject the p?"esent close of
Mark as not genuine. Here the argument is very m•cb 1n tavor or the
conte&ted close. If' originally there
different close, bow is it
ponible that we have not the slightest ndication ot t1t any,rhere tn
patristic literaturet ::t.llhat would seem t , be a phenomenon. The real close
must have diaappeaJted without vestiges, and the talse close univet'sall7
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accepted by 150 A.D. Edgar~. Goodspeed, who also rejects these verses,
nevertheless agrees that this is an extraordinary condition. nwe know ~ . ,
Greek only defective MSS o~ Polyaarp and Hermas, but trustworthy vers~"lMa
enable us to recover what our Qlreek MSS l&ok•n the only, and hence most
singular,exceptlon beimgMark. (AMER.JOUR. OF THEOL. 1906 p.484.). Five
pages later he has thi9:"It is reasonable to suppose that they (perfect
copies of Mark) should ha~e left some trace." 'Phen he argues that the el
clase was lost th?'u neglect, because contained in Mt. and L. But what1ot
other por~ions or Mark ~nom that am~le or assumption? That only thisf~rt
diaappea?"ed is also to Goodspeed a ffwonder". Zahn is again delightf'ully f
ll~ at this point. INTROD.part II p.477 he asserts very emphatically tha~
"it is no,t e case where the sect1om was of' such a character that t.t ctould
disappear without notice, because an intelligible connection after it
w,s left out. n
Then, if accidentalhoss i~s no-t so plausible, we are of"fere_~the
choice or a second theory. Rohrbacll is cited in EXP.GR N.T. f'or the cp!nllo
that certain 9~e s byters of' Asia Minor for BeRsons of' harmony dropped the
original clos e or Ma rk and added 9-20. Mof':f'a tt is a b.1t more explicit:
"'fhe close or Ma r k was suppressed because its account"did not tally with
the Asia tic traditions of tho elders who favored L. and J., or elee that
it was too brief and unc-0nventional to suit the need~or the later churcti.n
N°The compilat i on or the canon then led to the addition o~ Mk.16,9-20a"
(INTROD. p.239 ). Suppose some-one tried that to-day, for harmonistic res-~
eons to drop part of a book that must have been reco~ized as canonical.
Would we not have the lovliest controverqy raging all~ver ths globe, and
polemics wr itten forth and back, and would nait any number of traces of
the originaJlremain of the passage, even if it were finally discarded?
Surely the ea rly church held the Mk.gospel to be canonical; and surely
bJ ca. 200 the canon was formed. But even if not, it ~s inconceivable
n th.at. any group of presbyters , no matter how influential, could for harmonistic reasons droRany portion of lark, nor wauld they have done so,
.
according to a.11 we xn0w or the Chrittianlty of' those days. The close
needed to be att.e.cked by enemiell' or cause other difficulties, beforeanyone would cBre to dr op it. And Any close with such a fire-cracker endi
, • ould hgve been safe t~ posterity. Nothing like a healthy quarrel ror
publicity. But at eny event, if there/ was a different conclusion, it
should not have disappeered without so much as a trace.
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But if it :le conceivable that a college or P' esbyters would get
together in arder to drop portions of' any gospel, observe how we gain
another argument for the verses. A suppressed close would have increa~
vitality. Muoh easier than to b~lieve,that such a group or men couls.::-cJ o
a part of Scripture no ita utter extinction,-much easier is it to bel"l"iye
that certain presbyters would ai',temot do drop a passage, but would su'lr6~e6
only in a very limited way:-, so that . the passage would still su'l'v.ive 1_~...
many Mas outside of their reach. 'l'his thetry would tit aur ~welve veyies
and in the application Eusebius would then have been possessor of expurga
ted editions. I don't think his words read as tho he could himself' hnve
become an aoc·omplice to any such scheme•
It.' 9-20 is no.t genuine, t.hen some-one added it to complete ~ e '
gospel. The first thot would be, that some-one invent.ad it. Thi■ ha_!(-,:t ..s
d1tf1cult1es. Hort (NOTES,p51) finds that "the case :Is hardly leas slr!i
•i.e. very strong,• nagainst the invention of 9-20 by a scribe or ediior
Such a scribe would surely have made it his business to avoid everything
that might prove tat.al toi his effort at completion. He would have sought
to~ logical linking up, would have mentioned Galilee, etc., no matter
how skillful Zahn may assume that he was. Cook 1s very near the truth

!n,(aaierting that no writer of' the second centurJ' would have invented
the singular miracles, espec·ially a.peaking with tllngues, because it Mm
soon to have beam withdrawn. Nor would It have been accepted Bnd trsnE•
mitted with its many seeming disceepancies, otf'ering such c!angeroua _. ,
openings to the enemies. And how did the fraud escape 1rmned1ate detectTon
I!i as Gregory claims,(IANON ANI);TEXT OF N.T. p.5llf'f) t he gospel was
spread abroad without its proper ending,why Is it that omly one impttoper
end was offered? (For the shorter close is much later than Irenaetts).
Why did no.t a second Aris ton early p::-ove his complement9.ry skSll"l Why 'was
not a better ending substiltuted, instead of incurring all the trouble ot
· harmonizing and defending one that invited attack and apparently gave"'the
lle to Matthew and Luke? \Vhy did Christianity have to wait tor Edgar J .~·oodspeed to finish the gospel in the only satisfactory and authentic
manner? (SeeAMER.JOUR.OF THEOL, 1905 p.490).
We sum up: That the gospel should have ended inglotioUS"ly and·""un
oatisfyingly with verse eight is highly improbable. '!hat a section tell•
ing of the women I s message and the app·e arances of the L,rd, wllich the
B'eventh verse promises, should disappear is almost impossible and 'll'oul&
be a "wonder". Does the tact that the ending is absent from sam.e of t.b...e
USS and among them P••lea~ oerhap~ from m~st of' the few that Euaebtusnad,
argue very strongly aga inst vv.9-20? Hardly. Any argument from this ~
direction will argue against the utter absence on anGther real close_~1th
increased fo:rce. If prespyt.ers: could drop the one, they couI'cI more 1M'iil
partly dl'o p the other, G:regory ( CANON AND TEXT p.511 )1 seeks to: show--that
9•20 are an interpolation; that Mark d:t.d finish his gospel in a 41if'f'er'lint
way; then he goes on to say: "Ii' a chance critic had cut away Mar·k ra r ~
clo.ae and subs,ti tuted 9-P.O, wa should have had! bot.h, the real and the _g~b•
stituted. close, oince the critic could not change all MSS; we have not'"'l.he
first, Hence it Vias lost very early and'""'tiie second-ri 'inattempt to re~onat.ruct it." But that conclusion does· not fallow as neatly as aoes th1§__~
ot.her: Hence. it never existed, h"e cause 9-2'0 is the real close. If" a 1cliin
C1'itic 1 sould cuit. away a e:lese dfff'orent cloii, he could cfo as much :tor
9-20 and
would not have to da it ~o earl~. 'Phe scribe of' B or~~ oo-ul& bs_
that I chlince critic 1 • "A leaf' map- heve 1:xeen torn from the original, ~ence
we have no, reel close." \Yell, a leaf' may as easily have been torn :f'rom
a copy, and the close is missing only in imperfect copies like ~ OT' B.
Suppose that 9-20, are the true gospel ending, and some man, for any 2'...umany reasons, made a desperate effort to suppress it, what would the r,su
have been? Exactly what we have: \he~ expurgated it from some copies,~
could no~ destroy any wor~ or God. Lilienthal, OUTE SACHE vol.15 p.111~,
stated that Julian taunted~he Chris~ians with contradictions between llirk
and the o~her evengelists. Similarly Hayes, SYN. GOSP? p. 167, quot~'-~
Macarius Magnes to the effect that oa. 400A.I):. Christians were beingcmali
lenge~ to drink\Poison because of vv.. 17 and 18. Which proves 1) that ca.
4001 Chr1stiens accepted the olose of' Mark as genuine. even g~t int&h~~
water fo~ it; 2) that such questions mey well have been asked before, anQ
caused the attemots at removing the offensive verses. We~\Yal. Textual
criticism ot IS iike kind was indulged at least in Origin 1 e ttme, tor ha
changed Bethany to Bethabora, because he thot Bethany not suitable. -ine
ot the early ceptist s, e.g. B, may have omitted the verses with misg~~n
A few followed his lead. Harmonizing ent.husiasta were glad to be so easa
rid of the di!ticulty, whereas Christianity as such really never beoa~h
awa~e ot this. Or Mark may have been at the end ;cta collection of goape.
and the last part wor.e away to verse e•i ght. Or one of' the scribes may"Bt,
reached the end Gf' his parchment and qt\ t at verse eight. A oowist of°'i1
Msi added the shorter close; another, B, lmew better, but the close wa!,,i
not at hand, so he left space tor it, which he then promptly forgot t o, ~
·It is easy to invent more explanations, should they beoome necessary.

Gontrast this with the hard time people have to account tor one or the
other theories. It is just as ea sy to account for the different vacabufa
by hypotheses, Miller, TRAD. TEXT p.3O6, surmises thl\!,..e,11 ot Mark up to
16,8 may have been Peter's own story, but after that~ost Peter's assls\s
and wrote the remainder alone. Or that he may just have put down g-a-r,when the door opened, Peter stopped dictating and was arrested• lesving
llark to f'1nish after the apostle was executed, Hy-pothes4s here are prettfy
cheap. I have one myself. Mark wished to mention that Mary Magdalene.
was the poor sinner, and that she it was who had the distinction of se~g
Jesus first. Thon again he would spare h•• the certain amou~t ~..cMftll9~_.r&~
~ontumely connected with ! t. So he was in doubt. The iaspired apostle
who directe? the edition of the gospel, was abse~t in the country for lh&
•eek-end. While waiting for Peter's· re.turn Mark permitted e.g. 'J!.'itus ti
8 ifS•:1:'f-it1Js: reads· it f~ exclaims:"Why Hark, such execrable Greek(J
r-~re,c,.~ 1; tnITore dignity. a!'k of' crourse was not willing;"1r. rrycl(:-z,c
tQ pass t;· ~1
lldfinish it orr better!" He now read Xenophon's. Analst ai
sanction t~ mem:i an t:o imp!'ove the a,nw style, and after he got Peter•a
the .LI£,,,.. ,n ~, •ornoe. __ e""';,onditi2 n or Mary Magdalene, wrote the and. Hence
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There 1s on~ argmnent which would no doubt tall under the opprobrious title or dogma tic, ~h1eh to a Chris·tian nevertheless would seems i
strong. It is the argument from the other lf .T. writinga·, These o.t.her To"ok,
are 26 proofs for three facts; 1) That. God wished to have his B.T'. ravelation compl~te instead of fragmentary,• all lther If.~. books being coin.2tfie
21 That. the iihurch was careful to preserve these reoords entire, and ~
3),Jffbat it was well able to d!o so.
o·od is a God of order; his revel_~1o;
to man is· complete, no matter what we think of 9 ..20. lif' 9•20 is not rillly
authentic, then with verse eight God's record is complete, what.her ,1r'k.
ended there or wrote more, The likelihood is very much against s~ eoi!ii~t ,
and (humanly s peaking) unfitting an ending. The Gospel has evary indi,g,' i]io:
ot not being at an end with the fear of the women. And, aes1D111ng t.hat71'irk,
is· incomple te, we must also assume that God's record is complete in ~ts
incompleteness. That is against all we know of' Go~•s way of editing and
publishing books. Vlhen Moses died before he could have written the last
events in Dt,,God saw to it that the book was completed; so with Joshua.
There is no incomplete book among all 66, except. Mar~, if these veraeaf"'are
spurious. And if we consider that the case against them is not nearlp._;i. '
so, strong as • ~ts otten assumed, there is no good reason why we should no~
believe that a God of order has· finished aiso this record or his; and~• ~
permitted a little doubt to cover it, so that Bible s;tJdents may not complainAno more room left us in the Inspired Writings to• exercise 1ngenulity •

-·

.f~ ~
eny would treat this sect.ion, and especially the words ofi"iisua
contained therein as nevertheless oananical (altho just these words Cf"£
some people aake out one argument against the section), So e.g. Luthartl~,
VIBR EV.J;I. o.115:"In any event we have here an authoritative word ot
Jesus• to his disciples." Says Hayes, SYN GOSPELS p.169:nI~ Ar1st1on ~
Wl'ote these words, his authority is just as good as that of Mark, an~
we ought to value this appendix just as hishly.n. But that would be an
ext11emely hazardous and problematical procedure• Jesus, is authority
tor the authenticity of' the last verses ot Dt. Who would care to v:ouoh
for the oanonioity of Ariston 1 s words? Or Whose opinion would be worth 1
t!.er1 much in such a question? ~etter is this other conclusion or Hayes 1
-until the genuine ending by Mark has been discovered•--assum1ng that it
has not-~"this appendix ought to be printed in our Bibles with a Sp&QJ
between it and the gospels, er a n~te declaring 1ta doubtf'ul authent1if1t;
'A 174)
~n a lecture recently Dr.G',O'.Morgan called Mark's language "the mos-.
e:xeoreble Greek in the N.T."
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And pastors might be chary or basing any doctrine solely on the dispu~
vejses, aven if a4nvinced that they ,are authentic, ~eoauae one· of the 6ea
rers may be familiar with the opposita claim,
11

'Dhfs• is a f'.ault of men like Moffatt, ffe regret to say,- they
simply ignore their opponents," L.S.Keyser thinks in his DOCTRINES OF MOJI,.
DERB::CSM p. 58.. I don I t think anyon9 can consider the textua\ pttoba.emn or
t.hese vv. se1'a.ed. Instead o·t the nnote attached, declaring :!its dc,,1bttul
aut.hent1c1tyn as Hayes asks, Moffatt haa put it down in his N,'F. as an
undisputed fact, th~t vv. 9-20 arena second century attempt to complete
t.he gospel, 11· In his INTROD. ca. p. 274 he referB' to the "cumulative
overwhelming proof from textual criticism, stylistic considetiations _ t
"Mark kas no special style" p.237f),and internal contents" in Tisohend r,f 1 1
Hort.'s·, Zahn 1 s, and Swete 1 s arguments, and s-oeake of the "negative certifn.
tt'trit.h whlch the verses can be rejected. Thai :ls surely "ignoring his 7,Sppo.
nents, 11 The unfairness becomes quite apparent when we consider that he
holds the !l'DOblem of Mt. l, 16 to be "not. yet settled'," where the argument
1s much more onesfned; and that he give~ the rosder or his N.T'. no clue
at, all t.o the ext:eame unlikelihood of that reading. Besides·, the longer,
and the (_recognized s·p uriou.e) shorter close of Mark are surely net on...B-.
par, as tney seem to be when they are thrown together and termed "a 'itauple
or sec·ond century at t.empts, "etc.
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All of the things c.r iticized in these 25 pages· could pe:r-haps be
explained and excused . But there :remains one blotch on Dr.Mottattrs -••
tr9.nl·l at1on th'l.t fol' unfe.:!.l"ness and boldness and coming-off'.. the•wro~side-of-the-fence~ bears the palm. I refer to the evapottat1ng ot E,,,~
1n the passages of the LordJ 1's • Supper. lit W.B.Smi.th calls the tre.nel~on
or Mt~5,3~"t,hose who !!tl poor in spirit) "a translation 1n a P1ckw1ot2fan
sense, 11 I don't lmaw to which r ield or 11 terature or fic.t!on I shoulcl1~go 1
to find~ word or sufficient compass to describe the translation ot<l7i.,,.
bJ means. Th.et-e may be good re A son indeed tor the unstinted praise tor '
Moffatt prtnted on the advertizing cover of h!S TRANSLATIO~. BAPTIST_-~
WORLD, WATCHMAN EXAMINER suggest by their denomination that some good~e8
f'ormed people, f'unda1n~talis1;,.s. otherwise, might welcome to be relieved
of t,he burden O'f proo1ffor thf-.§'r doctrine op Lord I s Supper. Here for the
"plate-glass window" ideal of Ballantine! If£t.r.."" can be translat!91..llt
means, then can white be translated black, then may I with the same i!i'g bt,
wtrans'l ate": Tha son or man seems to have come to· save that which 1s~dat. ..
!"or Krauth' s remarks on the' sulcld:e ortinguage' and ·a f'ull exposition IJ
of these passages see Pieper, OHRISTL. DOOM. III, 366-67·, If means '1H,re
the intended sense of the words, whJ;> was it not stated once at least of
the eight times? Unon a first reading of the Gtteek the full and lfte~al
meaning or £,re..,. is· striking. And we can safely reit,ierat.e Lpt.her'a- a~I
lenge, tbat DO parallel e:an be b~ought from any language where is sig!!-a:fiE
meansAnd~1t »oul&, it would st~ll no~ a vanslator 1 s business t~ender it
thus~ If it is so apparent. that is must here be means 2 why not translate
is and let the reader himself reach the 1 selt-ev1dent 1 conclusion.
-.a..
Suppose the tl'anslation of Moffatt should in due time c·ome to be a trU°l.7
popular translation: what an unfair advantage wou.l d the exponents otTym...
bolioql sacraments have overt.hose who hold the real presence. er. lliro
Tit.3,5: Water that means regeneratiDn. According to .the Gtteek text our
Lutheran view is the only one tenable; in Moff'att's translation it b~e
utterly untenable!
Goodspeed paraphrases as lustily, at times, as does Moffatt.
But this enormity does not blacken his record, What advantage Moffatt~•
gains over Goodspeed in being at times more reverential and solemn (e.g.
thou f'or 7au) 1 he surely loses here, No othett translator h~s dared do
What Moffatt did.
'
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A very brief' excursus on the comparative value ot three
translations at which I looked a b1t. more closely will be pardone~.
Goodapeed 1 s handy little ~olume is very attractive, , and its little
indications of' c:h apter and verse are less conspicuous than Mof'tatt 'a•....Ballantine has none at all. That may have advantages, but greatly in29_!1ve
iencea quotations·. His book is of the ordinary story-book sizeland "il.!l7tea
the ~p9eal of the interesting story-book, more so than the large edft:!an
ot Motfatt. His I plat..e-glaes""windlow 1 rule is by tar the best of' anfi,lli
the other two translat.l'o.fi's have putt. forbh. His· book is later, and he~on
fsase~to having used the earlier\works. Traces ot Moffatt are not har~~o
tind in hta work. He has this in common with Anderson, that he has pre•
served mu·c h ot t.he A,V. flavor. Where he does translatelt~,(L~ v1'r'"w1th
other words then righteousness, they seem t~ be correct. He has Gehenna,
b'IJ't adds fo:t,, the re11der the explanatory nate t.~1t means hell •.H£T.c:..,_-.
he reproduces literally with change or heart o ind. 1.c.13 al~seem t,,abave taken many pains ta reproduce espeelaiiy e • R.5,1~. BallantSntrha
rendered. bj!etter then either Moffatt or Goodspeed. Mol'f'att there sap
that "we ha9e got access," and mentions the grAce "'in which we have our
standing."
ThJ"&re is 11:tt.le to induce prete:rence tor eithe:r Goocls~eed
or Moffatt. Ballantine l! should greatly p:reter. Anderson seems to be-vi:ry
good also., but I have had occasion to look into it only casually. Not.
Goodspeed, and certainly not Morrati'f.'an be circulated among our M-k~,!!••~
except perhaps under greatest prec·autlona.
Chl'iatian lay-men
For the us ,·1 or one tai,i:tl1ar with the l?'eek N.T. Uof'fatt,rs ciciitrl•
but.ion may prove very profitable; Aa, a popuilar tranalatt on it must be
regarded a failure from our point-of-view. Himself' not a believer,
the Glas9ow lloctor has undertaken to translate a book,. the contents ot'
whi ch he does not underst8nd; the rosul~ might. almost be a foregone cA.«I
conclusion. Then ~hy na~ ignore him?
Because his translation has""~ 9he,
its second edition; it is printed in large s·tor7•book form, as handy•p_ifc ke·
volume, and in a small India papar, leather, gilt•edge,gift. edition., an«:-per,
haps other s :lizes·• ]t is ad', rertizedi, praised, used, quote4. When even 9.
Lutheran minister use s Moffatt 1 s wo:r~s as standa:rd Bible words, ll.DJl~o..
quotation marks and rete~ence (Alb. Ste1nhaeuser,LUTH.OH. REV'. 1922 p.2s2t.
quotes from Mk.14 in Moffatt 1 a words), then surely there is occaelon!..2!' ':/
reflection. Ref'ormeri people will be plea sed with the rendering of tn9.,.,.wor,
of institution; ~rohi aitionists will be gratefull for his omission o~~3he
wine-passage I. ~.5,231 Modernists generally w1l~ppreciate the increased
ell•bow room given them. And thV' l'aa:eives 1t s: importance if we cons1d_g~
that it 1s God's• inspired word that trembles in the be.lance in many oQ he
renderings; not ob jectively: no Scot nor Ch!c~ago professor will ever_~9ver•
threw tha t; but subj ectively, in the heart and mind of many a bewildered
reader of the new version. In spite of' what G·oodspead calls the nantique
diction, the mechanical method or translation, and the dia·t.urbing verse
div1s,1on" or the
that. nretard! and discourage the reP.der" (;r_hich_ !a
saying pretty much on little groun~) Moffatt'& surely canno~ torAenter in~
consideration as a c~mpeditor or substitute or even as a~tr-'. .••••
companion volume.
Luther 1 a classic words will appropriat.loae
the
11
discussion: Ah, but translating is no,t every man 1 a- trade; a truly pious,
taithtul,diligent, reverent, Christian, wise, experienced, trained heart
is required fer it. n (XIX, 978)
Under\t,hia Mot'f'att cannot quality.
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